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F:XF:CUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Darrin Fresh Water Institute has conducted Clquatic plant (rnacrophyte) assessments 
of I.ake George since the carl) 19705. With the discovery of Eurasian watt:"nnilfoii 
Clrvrio{Jhyllwn spicatum L) in 1985, aquatic plant assessments took on an added role of 
plant management. Eurasian walcnnilfoil management activities based on physical 
control techniques (hand and suction harvesting and benthic barrier) were initiated in 
1 ()89. Management activities "vere suppm1cd by state, leueral and local sources however, 
federal support for Eurasian watermilfoilmanagcmcnt in Lake George ended in 1991. 

In 1994. a proposal for intcgratcu aquatic plant management v·;as developed by the Darrin 
Fresh \\later Institute (I1FWI) and submiu~d to th~ Lake George Park Commission 
(LGPC). The proposal involved a coopcrdtiv~ ~ffort by LGPC' and DFWI personnel to 

apply physil:al control methods for aquatic plant manag~ment. In 1995. the r .GPe 
initiated a I:ontract with the DF\\/I for $20.000 p~r y~ar for a three-year program 
incorporating hand harvcsting. suction harVl:sting: and benthic harrier. Since 1997, funds 
havc bcen suppkmcnted hy a grant from thc FL~ND lor Lak~ George to the LGPC. These 
grant" 'were di\·ickd bet'vv~~n n:habilitation oflhe aging suction harvest~r, replacement of 
the support vessel for the suction harvesting s)'stem. and additional bcnthic barri~r 
installation. 

At the conclusion of the 1999 program. 134 sites had been identified v,'here Eurasian 
wat~rmilfoil had heen reported on at least one occasion. A total of [21 sites have bccn 
managed 1;)1' Eurasian watenni Ifoil in one or more y~ars since the start of aquatic plnnt 
management efiorts. Of these, 60 were cleared of Eurasian watermilfoil in 1999. 
Clcarcd. as used in this context indicates removal of all \"isibk milfoil plants. including 
roots. An additional J 1 sites V\'erc fonnd to be c1car or Eurasian 'vvatennilfoil. At seven 
sites. mil foil abundam:e 'v\as r~duced. but density of'milfoil growth precluded complete 
removal. At seven locations. miiloil \\as observed for the first time. Thirty-scvcn ~ites 
requjr~ a more intensive managcment strategy than hand harvesting (e.g. suction 
harvl:sting: or benthic barricr). OCthesc, thirteen sites eurr~ntly have populations of 
I:::<.urasian \\·atenniltoil tmvard \vhich no management activity has been directed. 

During the 1999 milfoil survey seClson. the suction haf'v~ster was used at three locations
\}v'est Flirtation Island (\1-[21), the Ray.'JW of Tongue Mt (M-78), and at South Jenkins 
Brook Cvl-9&). A totni of 161 person-hours \vere spent suction harvesting at these three 
sit~s. including travel. setup, and actual harvest time. Suction harvesting remo\'ed the 
existing: dense grovv1h of Eurasian watermilJoil at all oj" the above locations with the 
cxception oj" South Jenkins Brook. which will require additional management in 1999. A 
total of 1 OY2 barr~ls of milfoil were removed fwm these threl' sites via the suction 
hmvestcr in 1999. 

Benthic barrier maintenance was conducted at several locations at \\ hieh barrier was 
nlready in p[aee. These sites include Dunhams Bay, Wcst Brook. Suuth J~nkins Brook. 
Sheriffs Dock. Shepards Park. and Fast Rrook. The harrier at each oj" thes~ sites was 
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inspected hy divers and repairs and adjusUnents made as Ilcce':>sary. Repairs induded 
moving hanier to close gaps betvvcen pands, cutting vcnt holes in the banier material to 
rcll'ast:" trapped gases, and placing additional stakes in the barrier material to secure it to 
the lake bottom. 

At om: location, South Jenkins Brook (M-98), existing benthic banier was rcio>.:att:"d 
within that sitt:" to cover new gro\\·th of Eurasian waterrnilroil. This balTier had been 
originally installed in 1997. A total of 12YJ panels of barrier (4375 ft~) 'vvere moved, and 
areas where the barrier had been lo>.:ated were devoid of all plant life. Scattered milfoil 
growth around the perimeter of the barricr ,"vas reduced with hand harvesting effort, and 
some heavy grovvth ,"vas removed via suction harvesting (see above). These areas \\·il1 
need to be inspected annually to prevent rt:"colonization of 111ilfoil from adjacent 
populalions. Additional ,,·;ork including the installation ofhenthic barrier, Curtht:"r 
intensive hand harvesting and some suction harvesting will be needed in 20UO to l'nsurt:" 
that the milfoil at this site remains at manageable lewIs. Nearly 30% of the total amounl 
of time and effort put into the milfoil survey this SLJItIIllt:"f was spent on this site. 

In 1999. a total of 57)3 Eurasian watermilfoil plants were removed by hand harvesting at 
67 locations. On average. 86 plants were removed from sites with rnil10il present at hand 
han'estab!t: It:"vels. It should be noted, howt:"ver, that five sites contrihutcd to nearly 60% 
of the totaillurnbt:"r of plants hand harvested. This compares to the 1998 program where 
4Ro.:J milfllil plants \\·ere removed from 58 sites \\oilh an average ofR3 plants removed pl'r 
site. Coupled with thl' sites cleared of milfoiJ in past harvesting efforts, 91 sites or 63% 
of the recorded milfoil sites \-vere free of milfoil at the conclusion of the 1999 eff011. 
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Introduction 

The Darrin fresh Water Institute has conducted aquatic plant (maerophyte) assessments 
of Lak.c George since. the early 1970s. With the discovery of Eurasian watermill'oil 
(:i(rriophyllun1 spicatum L.) in 19~5, aquatic plant assessments took on an added role of 
plant management. Furasian watermilfiJil management activities based on physical 
control tcchniques (hand and suction harvesting and benthic barrier) were initiated in 
1989. Management activitics were supp011ed by stale. federal nnd local sources. 
However, fedcral support for Eurasian watemlilfoil management in Lake George ended in 
1993. 

Tn 1994, a proposnl for inlegrated aquatic plant management was developed by the Darrin 
Fresh Waler Institute and submitted to the Lake George Park Commission. The proposal 
involvcd a cooperative effort by LCiPC and Dl'-WI persollnell0 apply physical C011trol 
methods for aquatic plnnt control. In 1995, a multi-year program incorporating hnnd 
harvesting. suction hnrvl'sting: and benthic barrier \'IIas initiated. The li.)llowing sections 
describe the current STatus o/" Eur'J.sian watcrmilfoil in Lake (reorgc, past management 
effort", and management acti\'ities conducted during 1999. 

Eurasian watermilfoil (,ill. ,fiipicalum) Locations 

As o/" the end of 1999, a total of 1.14 sites have been identified which have had Furasiun 
watcrmilloil (Tahle L Figure 1). Halfofthcsc sites are located in thc southern hasin, 
with high concentrations ncar human population cmlers and hoat-use areas including: 
I.ake George Village. Bolton Landing, and the southeastern shallow bays (Dunhams, 
HalTis and Warner'). In the north basin, clusters of Eurasian watennilfoil populations arc 
found ncar lIuletts Landing. Putnam, Hague, and the outlet. 

Table 1. Listing of all knov.. .. n mil foil sites in Lake George and their density of gro\\1h, 
1l)l)9 management activities and projected future management needs. 

1999 1999 
Site # Sitc ~lIm(> Date Dcnr.ily of Milfoil ff of Milfoil Plllnt~ 1999 Action 

NWB-Brool.. in flo\\- 24·.Il1n-99 bod tntc ob~erved , B13 Cong.ers Point 15-.Iul-99 scattered 39 cleared 

3 SW Cong.ers Point moderate observed 

4 NW' Sv,'eetbriar blalld scattered observed 

5 West (jreen Island moderate observed 

6 Slln~et !Jay 05·0ct-99 b,d tnlc observed 

7 Shepard's Park ::n-JuI-99 hed tll Ie observed , West Brook Delta 27 -.lul-49 beu tntc ohserved 
9 Million $ Bl.:uch 27-.1111-99 ~cattereJ 8 dcurcd 

10 [<1st Brook Delta 27-Jul-99 scattered 117 cIean:d 

" S end Warner Ray 16-Jul-99 none () none 
12 1 .. Cr. Outlet J3-JuI-99 b,d Inl!: observed 

IJ NF. Mossy Point i3-Jul·99 b,d tnle observed 
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191)l,I 1999 
Site # Site Name Date Oensit)', of Milfoil # of Milfoil Plants 1999 Action 

'4 st.: Happy Family 1~-J\ug-99 none 0 nom: 
15 I:inkle 8k-fWI 21-Jun-99 sealten::d 51 cleared 
10 Middlev.,wth Bay bed observed 
17 E end Lcho Hay 16-Jul-4lJ scattered IRO cleared 
18 Hague Boat Launch 03-Allg-99 moderate Inle observed 
19 DUliliam Ray 1'-I-Sep-99 bed tnte n05erved 
20 Huddle R;-Jy bed o05erved 
21 Sheriffs Dock 27-Jul-99 bed tntc observed 
12 N\VB-Shadow Bay ~4-Jun-99 seallered 39 clearet.! 
T' ._.' L.G. Yacht Club bed observed 
).4 NWH- W Tongue MIll 25-Jun-99 bed tmc observed ,--, Hasin 13ay 1~-Aug-94 scattered 31 cleared 
26 SW Cannon Point 14-Sep-99 bed tntc oh~erved 

27 '\1\1.' Cooper Point 14-Scp-99 bed tntc ob~frved 

2S ~ Ilearthstone 14-Sep-99 none 0 none 
29 B-NE Tea Island 14-Scp-99 5catTered 6 cleared 
30 ]\; Tea h Bay 27-Jul-99 bed mtc observed 
31 En)!.lish Brook ~7-Jul-99 nOlle 0 none 
'", -'-"- Crosbyside- r37a 27-Jlll-99 none 0 none 
33 S Plum Point n-Jlll-1.)9 none 0 none 
34 Uay Plum & Woods Pt '27-Jul-99 scattered 2 cl eared 
35 NW13-Uay S Fan Pt 2.i-Jun-99 scattered 2 cleared 
36 H-E nark Uay 19-Aug-99 scattered 96 cleared 
37 ~ Warner Ray 16-Jul-99 ~eattered IS cI~ared 

38 S Warner Ray-R 16-Jul-99 stallered ,18 cleared 
34 S Katskill Bay 16-Jul-99 scattered 12 cleared 
40 13-S Red Rk Bay 1-1-J 1l1~99 moderate 10'-; cleared 

" Paradise Bay 25-Jun-\)4 bed lnlc oh~erved 

4' 13olton 13ay-T55 IS-Jul-9\) scattered 114 cleared 
43 Rolton Uay-T54a 15-.Iul·99 scattered 93 cleared 
44 Rolton B-NL Uridge 15-Jul-99 ~catTered 2 cleared 
'-15 Tiruga:Black Point 13-Jul-99 bed tntc observed 
46 LeontinciClay J~land 13-Sep-!)C) hcd 122 reduced 
47 Smilh Ray 13-Jul-99 ~eatlered 74 cleared 
48 Gull Ray 12-Jul-99 bed 20 reduced 
49 S Bum! Point ~::-Jul-99 none 0 none 
5U Clark Hollow T5 23-Jul-LJl) scattered 136 reduced 

" Lichlerville Bay T I In 1_"-Sep-99 b,d tnlc ob~erved 

52 Rogers Rock Beach 13-.1111-99 none 0 none 
53 We~t Tongue Mt. (Clay Buy) 2S-.Iun-99 ~catTered 2 cleared 
54 Cook's Bay. Ill.' "' 23-Jul-C)9 ~cattaed cleared 
55 Indian Bay 23-.Iul-99 ~callered 4 cleared 
56 S. Sawmill Ray bed observed 
57 s. Green Island bed observed 
58 Silver Bay n-Jul-9l/ bed Inle obsef\ed 
59 Iiondah Cottages 13-Sep-lJl) scattered 105 c leafed 
60 Camp Andrew Bay 16-.Iul-99 bed tntc observed 
61 Ilarbor Is-Moonlight 29-Sep-99 bed tntc observed 
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1999 1999 
Site # Site Name Dale l1en5ity of Milfoil # of Milfoil Plants 1999 Al-tion 

6) Marine Villagt:iT -40 27-Jul-99 none 0 none 
63 S. Agnes Island 23-Jul-99 ~callert:d 40 cleared 
M Three Brothers Islamj IS-Jul-99 scatterl.:tl 

., 
cleared " 

65 W. ofJ Uros.lsland 15-Jul-99 none 0 none 
66 N. Sawmill Ua) bed ()h~erved 

67 Blul1"Head Creeki rs 23-.Iul-99 scattered 19 ele(lred 
68 Rock Dumkr Island 23-Jul-99 scattered 21 ckart:d 
69 Kitchal Bay Huktt~ 22-Jul-99 none 0 none 
70 S Trib W Halfway Is 04-Aug-99 scaLicred cleared 
71 Hague Brook/Tilt. 13-lul-99 bed tntc observed 
72 S COOh.S Bay/T89 13-Jul-99 scattered 43 cleared 
n Trih Dark Bay.'T91 A U.-Jul-LJLJ ~cattered 14 cleared 
74 N MeadO\~ Point ~3-.lul-99 none D none 
75 Rell Point 25-Jun-99 scattered 146 cktm:d 
76 S Shdving Rock Pt 25-Jun-9C) moder(1te 489 reduced 
77 Walker Poinl 24-Jun-99 none 0 none 

'" B. N. Vv'. Tongue VHn 24-Jun-99 bed tntc SH 
79 Shore S. Bear Poin! 2:'i-Jun-99 scattered 10 cleared 

'" Bay S. Bear Point 2'1-Jun-99 scattered 37 cleared 
81 UllUernut Brook 16-.Iul-99 none 1) none 

82 Barber Bay:T-22 16-Jul-99 scattered 14 de~red 

83 Van Wam1er Ray 16-Jul-99 none 1) none 
84 I tarris Uay Inlet 19-Aug-99 none 0 [lOne 

85 J)unh(lm Ba} Inlet 14-Scp-99 ~cattered 185 reduced 
86 Eu~l ShomT-36d 27-Jul-99 nonc U none 
87 Crosby~idciT-17h .27-Jul-99 ~c[[ttcn.:u 5 cleared 

'" CrosbysideiT -37c 27-Jul-LJ9 scattered 5 deared 
89 Crosbyside culvert n-Jul-99 none 1) none 
90 S·I ea Is culwrt 27-Jul-99 none 0 !lone 

91 [Iarris Bay - E. side hed ob~erwu 

92 B. [ J lens & Chicks Is 16-.Iul-99 none 0 none 
9.1 F(15t of Refuge Island 16-.Iul-99 ~c<lttered 6 cleared 
94 NF J Sirens Island 04-Aug-99 none 0 none 

95 NWR Hem] of Bay 24-Jun-99 scattered 7 cleared 

96 Ilarris Ray/mid-bay bed observed 

97 W. Side Clay hlanu IS-Jul-LJ9 scattered 2 elc(lfed 

98 South Jenkins Brook I,)-Jul-LJLJ bed 405 reduced 
99 Holman Hill Creek 1~-.r!l1·99 scattered 92 cleared 
100 1 emplt' Island 13-.lul-99 ~cattered 2 cleared 

101 Brook. N Green Point 23-Jul-99 ~c(l!!cred "' cleared 

102 S Trib. 5 Mile .Wn Bk 22-Jul-99 sC(1ttered 2 cleared 
101 :\l N Meado\~ Point. 24-Sc[1-99 scattered 102 cleared 
104 A~~embly PI. W. Hay I C)-Aug-99 none 0 none 

lOS A'>sembly Pl. NW I C)-Aug-99 none 0 none 
106 Assemhly ~r Uay 19-Aug.-99 ~ea!!crcd 2 cleared 
107 Elizubdlt Island 16-Jul-99 IIOllC 0 none 
108 Harris Buy Culvert moderate oh~er\"ed 

109 SW Happy Family Is. 12-Allg-99 scattered 920 clC(1red 
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1999 1999 
Site tt Site Name Dale Oensity of Milfoil # of Milfuil Plants 1999 Action 

110 LJiamond Point 14-Sep-99 none () I\( me 
111 NW l:3ay-NE Walh:r PI. 24-Jun-99 none 0 nOlle 
112 Whale Rock-E. Agnes h. 23-Jul-99 bed tnte obset"ved 
113 Diamond Island 27-Jul-99 scattered '.iT!. cleared 
114 Sandy Ray-Mooring Post bed ob~erved 

II:' Cape Cod Village Bay 13-Jul-99 ~eattered 2 cleared 
116 Holman Hill Cred.-N 12-Jul-99 ~eallered 39 cJenn:d 
117 (Jlenbemie-Blair~ Bay 24-Sep··99 beu tntc observed 
118 Blairs Bay-North IJ-Jul-Y4 scattered 14 cleared 
119 F ';ide J IUYC 19-Aug-99 scattered 7 cleared 

120 N Warner Lla) Culvert (T28) 12-Aug-99 scattered 8 clcared 

121 East Slime (noe) 27-Jul-9!) none 0 none 
122 Still 13a: 14-Sep-99 ~callercd 2 cleared 
I-)~ 

" West Flirtation Island OS-i\u,£.-99 bed tnte SH 
124 N of Shelving Rock PL 2S-Jun-99 none 0 none 
1;;5 L_ of Sagamore Is. 04-Aug-9Y none (} none 

1211 NW of Dollar Islands I '.i-Sep-99 none 0 none 

127 SW French Pt IS-Sep-Y4 none 0 1I0ile 

128 Bay N. of Commission 1'1. 03-Aug-99 moderate 940 n:duced 

129 Camp Sagamore ( I'll) 12-Jul-')!) ~ea1tered 2 cleared 

130 N Trib 5 Mile Min Rrooh: ('1'73) 22-J ul-99 ~calll:n:d 2 cleared 

13 I N. Steere 1~land (T75) 22-Jul-99 ,eatlered 3 cleared 

132 I.amb SI18Jlty Ra)- 23-Jul-99 ~callered cleared 
, 00 

'0' Rogcr~ Rock Club OS-Sep-99 scattered 127 cleared 

III Saint Sacrement hlalld 21-0ct-41.) scattered observed 

t \tlanagemcnt: , 0 Oen~c grov.-rh requiring intensive managerm:llt eIr()rl~ (e.g. henthic barrier) 
2 Mode-rate gnmth requiring managemellt crrorts (c.g. 5l1ction harvest) 
.1- Scattered growth best managed h)- hand harvesting 
40 Site charact<:ristics not ~uitahk for ph)-sical control 

Descriptions of Eurasian watermilfoil sites 

Three different designations for the degree of mil foil infestation are used in the follo\ving 
summaries; beds. moderate density, and scattered plants. Deds are considered to be areas 
where 50 pen:ent or more of the total macrophyle community by percent cover v.ias 
milfoil. Moderate density areas arc considered to bc communities wmposed of 
significant amounts of milfoiL but totaling less than 50 pcreent cover. Zones of scattered 
piants were defined as mm:roph) tc communities composed of less than 10 pen:enl mUfail 
as determined by percent coYer estimates. 

Northwest Bay (M-l). The Humher of Eurasian watennilfoil plants have incn:ased at 
this site since its discovery in 19X6, and the bed has also increased in size to cover a 
substantial portion of the littoral zone. This site has fine, silty. organic-rich bottom 
sediments. due to wetland runofffrorn Northwest Day Drook and \\retland. Slope is 
moderately Ilat. except adjacent to the navigation channel into the wetland. The once 
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divers\;! native aquatic flora has become severely impacted by· the development oCthe 
dense bed of Furasian watermilfoil. No management has occurred at this site. 

Bolton Bay at Conger's Point (M-2). In the past. this site has induded a small area with 
111l1derately dCl1se growth ofmiIfoil plants, a nearby small dense bcd. and an extensive 
area orlow density scallcred plants throughout this small bay. Renthic barrier material 
was installed over thc dense hed gro\\th at this site during 1990. This barrier was 
removed and relocated elsewhere in 1997. Areas of moderate and low-density mil foil 
groV\1h were also harvested in 1997. When visited in 1995, only 55 plants of Eurasian 
\vatermilluil were found awl remover \,ia hand harvesting here. The 1999 visit found 39 
plants, indicating that continued hand-harvesting is able to keep pace with the milfl)il. 
The bottom is siity, the slope moderately fhlt. Heavy boat traffic is found in the adjClcent 
open water. 

Bolton Day SW orCongcr's Point (M-3). Dense stands of milfoil were found among 
the docks of a mmina. v.'ith adjacent areas oflow to moderate density plants Clmong the 
docks. This areCl has Ileavy boat trClffic both among the docks, and in the adjacent open 
vvater area. Approximately 50 meters of shoreline was CliIccted. This site was suction 
harvested in 199 L hO\\cver substantiClI areas or moderate and low-density mil foil growth 
rC111al!l. Heavy boat traffic limits diver access to this site. No management OCCUlTed here 
in 1 99(). 

Huddlc Ray ~"" of S,,,'cctbriar Is (M-4). A fe\y scattered plants were found around the 
docks of a marina (low density) and commercial establishments (10\10..' to moderate 
density). The bottom is silty, Clnd the slope is shallow. Curly-Icafpondweed 
(P(lfamogclOn crispus) "'as also observed here. I30at tmffic is heavy among the docks 
and in this small embayment. Approximately 100111 of shoreline was affected. Thc 
moderdte density areas \\cre sllction harvested and the scattered plants were hand
harvested in ! 991. 1\'0 management occurred here in 1999. 

Sawmill Bay W shore of Green Is (M-5). Moderate density mil foil grov.1h was found 
near [J boat ramp for NYSDEC and around a marine railway at an adjacent private 
lacility. The bottom is composed ormixed silt and rubble. with numerous bottom 
obstructions. Boat traffic in the adjacent water\vay and among the docks is heavy. The 
mil foil population at this sit~ \',:as managed via sllction harvesting in the fClII of 1990, 
however thc bottom obstructions severely hampered this opcration. Surveys in 1996 
indicate the need I'm additional management dIorts at this site. This location i<; within 
Sawmill Bu).', a site proposed for future treatment \\ith the herbicide SONAR·IVf. 

Sunset Sa} (M-6). The moderate density mea surrounding the small bed of mil foil 
reported in Il)S9 has increased in density alld mcrged with the sillall mi!luil bed. A 
m<i:jority of this area \vas covered with benthic harrier in 1992 and 1993. The remainder 
or this smatl bay contains scattered plants. A small patch or scattered plants to the north 
of the princ.ipal miltoil area has incrensed to moderate density. The slope is gradual, with 
a silty bottom. Eurasian "\\atermilfoil WtlS found from I fa 4 mcters of depth Clnd the bed 
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"vas in 2 to 3 meters depth. Suhstantial accumulations of silt on top or the benthic barrier 
v.:ere observed in 1998. and the invasive plant v.'as found to have spn:ad southv.rard along 
the shore, in a mixed bed composition with Potamogeton amplijh/ius. 

Figure 1. Map of Lake CJeorge showing: the location of all known milfoil sites. 
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Shepard's Park (M-7), Substantial beds of Eurasian waterIllilfoil have beeume 
established to the north or the dm.:k and along the shoreline outside the swim buoys. The 
milfoil beds increased in size from 1989 unlil 1992. and a large population of Curly-leaf 
Pondweed \vas <11so observed. The three beds were controlled using benthic barrier and 
suction harvesting in 1992. Mueh of the remaining area had either low-density scmtered 
plants, or small clumps of moderate to dense gro\\' ths, too small to be considered a bed. 
Hand haryesting removed a number of scattered plants. Sand imported for the public 
swimming beaeh was the predominant hottom sediment. but sume areas of exposed silt 
\yere found at deeper depths. This site is a heuvily used public beach. Additional panels 
(3500 ft2) of benthic barrier were installed in 1996 to coverthe majority uf the remaining 
dense bed areas. In 1998, 3 moderate to large beds were observcd off the northern section 
of the beach urea, \vith many seallered plants along the perimeters of the beds. Future 
management efforts at this site are required. By 1999, the milfoil beds il1 this area had 
spread to such extent that milfoil wus \,isiblc from the northern end of the beach area 
southward along the shore, joining with the Sheriffs Dock site (M-21) and spreading to 
the far side uf the town docks. 

West Brook Delta (M-8). Dense and moderately dense areas of milfuil growth extended 
in a semicircle lrum the outlet of West Brook to the western end of the cement seawall, 
with some low density scallered plants. Numerous Curly-leafPond\veed plants were also 
found. This is a heavy usc area, 'vvhich is highly disturhed due to sediment deposition. 
Eurasian \vatermilfoil was found in a band from 2 to 4 meters depth, on the de1tu formed 
where \\lest Brook enters Lake George. In 1992 and 1993 benthic barrier was installed in 
this area. however groundwater und surface water no\.\,' negatively effected the stability of 
the benthic barrier. Barrier material "vas also fi"equently damaged as a result of boat 
anchors. Slope is moderately steep. with sediment grading from sand in the shallows to 
deep organic silt beyond 5 meters. Native plunt grov.1h was also extensive. In 1999 
E,urasian watennilfoil was also observed in scattered populations around a shallo\\,' water 
danger buoy adjacent to the established bed. Mauugcment and maintenance is stilI 
required at this site. 

Million Dollar Reach (M-9). This site had a string of scattered plants between East and 
West Brook deltas. The plants were located on the deep edge of a public swimming 
beach with the majority of rlants located proximate to West I3rook. Sediments grade 
from sand on the beach, to rock and silt on the steep slupe beyond the beach. The 
steepness of the slope at this site restricts the potential growth of Eurasian \vatennill'oil. 
Hand harvesting has been conducted on a regular basis 8t this site with 198 plants 
removed to dear the site in 1996. The manugement here appears to have been effective, 
as less than 10 plants have heen removed from this site in each of the last tluec survey 
years. 

East Brook Delta (M-1 0). There \vas a moderately large dense bcd_ which \vas covered 
with benthic barrier materi<ll in 1992-3. An area of moderate to low density scattered 
plants sunalluded the bottom barrier materiaL requiring further effort to control. Rnnier 
material was also frequently damaged as a result or boats anchoring in this area. As with 
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West Drook Delta, the Eurasian \vatc1l11ilfoi1 was lUllnd in a band from 2 to 4 meters of 
lkpth, on the delta formed by the drainage of East Brook into Lake C,eorge. Curly-leaf 
Pond\veed was also touml at this site. Sediments grade li'om sand in the shallo\\' areas, to 
thil:k organic silts in deeper areas, Native plant g,rov,1h was also extensive. The "Ltc IS 
adjacent to Million Dollar public s\\·imming beach. Tn 1996, slits were cut in the mat to 
vent gases and the general condition urthe mat was good. Several pam:ls of benthic 
barrier wen: relocated at this site and hand harvesting conducted to complete 
management. Frequent maintenance visits (annual) to this location are recommended. 
Hand harvesting of Eurasian watermilfoil plants and routine maintenance of the benthic 
han-ier here appears to keep the site under control. I land harvesting removed 189 plants 
here in 1997,67 plants in 1998. and 117 in 1999. 

Warner Ray, South Emf (M-IO. The entire southern, inner bay has had very lo\\"
density scattered plants. This site description is also applicable to \.1-37. The slope in 
this area is flat and the bottom is highly organic silt. Water transparency in the bay tends 
to be less than average for Lake George. This site also supports Northern Mil/{)il. AI. 
sibiri('llm (formerly t3'Xollnmically cla!:isiJied as AI. exuZhcscem), so care should be taken 
in identilY'ing the extcnt of Eurasian watermilfoil. Warner Ray is <In area of intense 
boating activity. but does have a restrictive speed limit. This area v..·m cleared of miltoil 
in 199 I through a comhination of hand har\'csting and suction harvesting. Scattered 
miltoil plants were harvested in this area ill 1993. and 1995 through 1999. Small pockcts 
of moderate density gro\\1h as \vell as lnrger areas or scattered milfoil plants will require 
continucd maintenance. 

Lake George Outlet (M-12). Several beds were identified throughout the entire outlet 
area in t 998, and they were observeu again in 1999. The survey also indicated an ovt'rall 
low-density or scattered plants throughout the outlet region. betv-,-een the natural darn (end 
orJake) and the end of nnvigatiotl, The highest concentration of miHoil growth is found 
along the east shore. Since AI sihiriclim is also found at this site. special care is indicated 
in evaluating the extent of Furnsian watcrmilfoil. Water clarity was very poor mnking 
survcy work dirlkult. GiYen the shnllow, silty nature or the outlet area, it is an ideal 
location for the spread of Eurasian vmtermilfiJil. No management activities have occun-ed 
at this site. 

Mossy Point Boat Launch (M-13). The t,,;YSDEC boat launch facility had dense beds 
around the southern docks, \vith moderate density areas in the launch ramp. Eurasian 
watennilfoil plants were also scattered at the fringes and i11to an adjacent \\ctland. The 
bottom hecomes ver.y rocky out from thc boat launch facility. restricting the expansion or 
the milfoil community. The slope in this area V·ias slight and the hottom very silty around 
the dock facility and "vetland. \\/ater clarity here tends to be lower than average for Lake 
George. This site hns heavy boat trallic due to the hoat launch facility and proxirnit) to 
the navigable channel to the outlet rcgiun. Benthic barrier material \vas installed over the 
milfoil bed areas allhis site in 1990. Barrier rcmoval and hand harvesting was done in 
the year following the barrier installation. Scattered plants were found in lollow up 
survc:'s in 1996 \vith high-dl'l1sity grov,th on the fringes of the adjacent V\etland. A small 
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bed was observed in front or the pumphouse ill 1998. and a larger bed near the mouth of 
the marsh, to the southeastern cnd of the boat launch mea. Low i.knsities of scattered 
pla1lts wcn: /()lJnd within the launch area as well. The 1999 survey did not reveal any 
new locations of mil foil in this area, nor any notahle change in size of the existing 
populations. 

Harris Bay - Happy Family Islands (\1-14), A small bed in mid-chmmel and numerous 
scattered plants in the marina \\'ere originally observed. Afyriophyllum allernijlorum, 
currently considered a rare plant in New York State, was also found at this location. 
Slope is shallow, hottom silty. A moderate amount of boat tra1Tic occurs in this area as a 
result of the adjacent mmina, but boat speed is restricted. Benthic barrier material \\.'as 
installed over the small bed in 1990, and a portion removed in 1993. The remainder of 
the benthic barrier ,"vas removed in 1997. 1 land harvesting in 1997 removed 32 plants 
scattered over the area. No milfoil plants ,"vere found here when s1Jfvcyed in 1998 or 
1(91) . 

Sawmill Bay - Outflow of Finkle Brook (M-15). This was one area of moderately 
dense seattcred plants oflimited areal extent. The slope is flat. ,"vith sediments grading 
from sand in the shallov.s to silt in deeper water. The plants were grow·ing on the edge of 
the delta fomwd by the inllow of rink Ie Rrook to Lake George. All of the Eurasinn 
watermilfoil at this site was remo\"ed as part of hand haf\.esting operations from 1999 to 
the present. 

Middleworth Ray (M-16). Lo\v to moderate density scattcred Eurasian v..atermilfoil was 
found in both arms or this bay', in aassociation with an unusually dcnse growth o/"native 
plants. The southern arm of this bay had the largest amount of milfoil. Bottom slope is 
flat, with a silty bottom. Curly-leaf Pondwl'ed was observed in the 11011h arm ofthc bay. 
Thc south arm of the bay ,"vas cleared of milfoil in 1991 through hand and suction 
harvesting. Sur,"eys in 1995 fOllnd a large number of scattered mi1foil plants in the south 
aml of tIle hay aroLlnd the docks of a marina, requiring future management. Tn 1996, this 
scattered population had grmvn to hed density. By 1995, the mil/oil in the southern arm 
had hecome a moderately sized. oval shaped bed along the shoreline offthe boathouse on 
the southern shore and extending westward into the bay. 

Echo Ray - East End (M-17). Scattered Eurasian \vaterrnil1uil was observed at this 
location in the 1991 surve), after not being found in 1989. The majorit) oi"plants were 
found at the eastelll end of the bay around and adjacent to a mariml. This area is 
unusually silty, and supports largc growths of benthic filamentous algae. Some low
density scattered plants v .. ·ere found in shallov.. watc:f. in the interior portion of the bay in 
1988. Plants 'vvere removed by hand haf\.Tsting in 1991. 1993. and 1995 to prescnL \vith 
more plants being removed each year. POlamogefol1 crisplls is also found here among the 
extremely diverse /lora. 

Hague Roat Launch (M-lS). The area of Eurasian watenniltoil gro\\1h is restricted to 
the hoat slip for the boat launch, where the bottom is siit). Low-to-moderate dCllsity 
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scattered Eurasian \vntermilfoil ami Cllrly-leafPondweed \vere observed. The hoat 
launch also supports a dense, near-nuisanct: gro\\th of native plants and filamentous 
algat:. No management has occurred at this site. 

Dunhams Bay (M-19). The inner bay has had Eurasian watermilfoil growth to 4 meters 
of depth. Scattered plants of lov/ to moderate density occurred irom tht: former bed site 
to\vards the v"t:Lland, and in shallmv water throughout the inner bay. This is ont: location 
in whieb the Lake Georgt: Park Commission (LGPC') installed benthic barrier in 1986 
over a dense bed of mill oil. The slope is uniformly gentle, with a bottom or 
predominantly silty material. Water clarity is reduced by the wetland drainage. Hoat 
traffic is moderately heavy at this sileo A moderately sized bed has developed adjacent to 
the matted area on the eastern sidt:, jusl inside the reduced speed zone. Scuttered grov.1h 
of Eurasian wmermilfoil to the north\.vest of lht: bridgt: was removed via hand harvesting 
in 1998 and 1999. Moderate density grov, th of milli.>il is lound to the west of the barrier 
material. with sediment huildup on the barrier supporting a number ormilloil plants as 
wcll. 

Huddle Ba)' (M-20). Currently the largest mil foil beds in I.ake C;eorge. the two beds in 
Huddle Hay arc located along tht: eastern portion of the bay in water depth offrom 1 to 4 
meters. rheyare separatt:d by an area mainly consisting of the native Poramogcton 
amplttoliu.s. Extcnsi\e areas ol'moderate to low density scattered Eurasian \vatennilfoil 
plants occurred throughoul lhe eastern half of the bay. and in deeper water (5 to 6 meters) 
pust Hi<lwatha Island. fhc populations al lhis site have changed little since 1988. Slope 
is slight, vvith deep silt)! substrates in water depths greater lhan 2 meters. No management 
has occurred at this site since initial hand harvesting by the Lake George Park 
Commission in 1986. 

Sheriff Dock Area (M-21). This f0n11er bed area was reduced to a zone of moderate 
densily scattered plants. in the zone of water deeper lhanlhe benthic mats installed by the 
L(JPC in 1986. Purther expansion is restricted hy depth, howe·ver a zone of dense mil foil 
growth at tht: deep margins of the benthic harrier is nmv evident possibly growing on 
accumulated silt at the margins of the barrier. Scattered and moderate density plants were 
found around both benthic mats in shallov-,:er waters. Inspection of the mat in 1995 
revealed substantial silt derosits on the surface of the mat, particularly at the end nearest 
the outfall of the Sherif/'s Dock storm sewer. Seattercd phmts v.-ere also found grov,·ing 
on the surface oC1he mats and in seams oftht: barrier material. The mat material \vas also 
showing: signs of deterioration ",,·ith large sections removed \-vhen ne\.\! docks were 
installed. Curly-leal"rondwccd was also found at this site. Slope is moderately steep, 
with bottom sedimenls generally sand and silt. This area has extremely high traffic, but 
also has a restricted spt:ed limit. The 1999 survey observed a large bed of Eurasian 
\vatermilfoil strt:lching 1rom King Neptune's Pub 10 the pump stntion on Besch Rosd. No 
management, other lhan that conducted hy the LGPc:. has OCCUlTed at this site. 

Shadow Bay (M-22). Initial surveys in 1989 found this bay almost entirely filled hy a 
Eurasian wfltcrmilfoil dense bed. \.\lith levII scattered plants. I3eing a quiet. sheltered area, 
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it is one site at which Eurasian v.,raterrnilloil flowers and fruits have been observed. 
Curly-leafPondwced was also observed. Slope is moderately flat with bottom sediments 
predominantly silt. The dense hed at this site vvas covered with benthic barrier material in 
1990. Hand harvesting: has continued. on an annual basis. since the removal of the 
bottom barrier (1991). A large number of scattered plants (393) were removed at this site 
in 1998. The repeated visits in 1998 appear to have had an influence on the population 
here. because in 1999 only 39 plants were removed. 

Lake George Yacht Club (M-23). This site had low to moderate density scattered plants 
among the docks, with little or no vegetation found heyond the dock area. Curly-leaf 
Pondv,'-eed was also observed in modemte densities. This area has heavy boat traJlic. 
Slope is moderately steep. \\'ith variahle bottom sediments. The dense 111ilfoil grov-..1h at 
this site \vas covered with benthic harrier and the scattcred plants were hand-harvested in 
1990 - 1993. Hand harvesling: ofthis site was discontinucd in 1993 and substantial 
regrov . ..-th has occurred. Mod~ratc to dense gro\\ith of milfoil is nov·,., lound in the s\vim 
area. This site is suitable l<)r intcnse suction harvesting, or a combination ofhenthic 
barrier, suction harvc.sting" and hand harve:'>ting. 

:,,[W Bay - Bay Retwccn Fan and Bear Point (M-24). This small bay curr~ntly has lo\v. 
muderate and dense growth areas of Eurasian watennilfoil. Scattered growth of Curlj
leaf PondVveed was also ohserved. Slope is moderately flat \vith highly variable bottom 
sediments from rocks to silt. The bottom also has numerous logs and other bottom 
obstmetions. All ufthe Eurasian watermilfoil was removed from this site as part of the 
1989 and J 990 hand harvesting project. Intermittent hand-harvesting efforts since that 
time have not kcpt this site in control. Ry 1998, this site had become a large bed. The 
1999 survey observed expansion to the north and western edges of the bed. Density 
level:,> no\\' suggest more intcnsive management efforts. This location is proposed for 
future treatment with the herhieide SONAR'''. 

Rasin Ha),,- North tributary (M-25). Scattered plants of Eurasian watennilfoil \',-ere 
found as a result or the survey. along with numerous Curly-IeafPondweed. Plants were 
found on the delta formed by lhe inflow of an unnamed brook. The slope was moderately 
f1at out to 4 meters depth. at which point the slope increased greatly. Bottom sediments 
graded from sand to silt. Eurasian watcl111ilfoil was removed from this site as part of the 
1989-90 hand harvesting project and harvesting continued through 1997. maintaining 
lIlil/oil populations at a maintenance level. In 1998, 63 plants were removed, and 
compared to the 629 plants removed in 1997, this demonstrates the effect of continued 
hand harvesting. Cun-ent hsnd harvesting techniqul's appear to he imperative here to 
maintain control. as only J I plants were removed in 1999. 

Ray SW of Cannon Point (M-26). This is a small bay with a moderate si7e bed of 
Eurasian \v8termilloil and an additional ares of moderatc density scattered plants that is 
substantially larger than the area of the bed. An abundant population of Curly-leaf 
Pondweed \vas also found. A lew individuals of M allernijlorum were also found. Slope 
is moderately tlat, with a silty bottom. Some boat traffic OCCLlrs in this area as a result of 
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a sailboat mooring area. and docks for a condominium complex constitute the activities 
llsing this site. Benthic ban·jer maltTial \vns instalkd over the milJoil bed at this site in 
1990 and limited suction harvesting conducted in a portion of the moderate density areas. 
Barrier "vas remnved in 1991 and 'v'I-ithout maintenance activities, substantial regro'Ivth of 
p, cri.\pus and AI spicatum has occurred sinee that time. This site currently supports a 
large area of dense growth ofEur<lsian watermilfoil. No management occurred here in 
1999. 

Day NW of Cooper Point (M~27). Scattered plants were found near the docks of a 
marina. at the north end of the bay and in the southwest corner oj" the bay adjacent to the 
seawall. An area oflow growing modemtely dense plants \\as also observed in the 
wetlands at the northern end. Eurasian watennilfoil was removed hom this site as part of' 
the 1989.1990,1993,1995 and 1996 hand harvesting projects. J'he short stature of the 
plants in the \v~lland area and the shallow depth (0.5 meters) mah' hand harvesting of 
plants in this location difficult. A small area of d~nse grmvth was observed in 1996. ,mel 
has continued to Ilourish through 1999. This site may be a good candidate for banier in 
the future. Slope is llat, and the bottom is silty. 

Ray S of Hearthstone (M~28). The only Eurasian \\atennil1oil shoot found was 
removed fur a voucher specimen in 1987 during the trihut{Jl)' survey, just to the north or 
the heach area. No Eurasian \',atennilfoil V·ias lound since th{Jt date. The hottom was 
moderately steep. with sediments grading from sand to silt. 

Bay NE of Tea Is (M-29). Moderate density Eurasian \\ratennilfoil is lound ncar and to 
the north of the tributary out[el. A fe\v low~density scattered Eurasian \vateTI11ilfoij plants 
'v'Iere also found among an extensive area of Cur1y~lcar Pond weed . Slope is moderately 
steep. with sediments grading from sand to silt. Suction harvesting was used to manage 
the mUfoil at this sit~ in 1990, with rumd haryesting eonduded in 1991 and 1992. No 
maintenance occurred between 1992 and 1995. Moderate density gro\vth required 
intensive hand harvesting in 1996. The site \vas cleared of 25 plants via hand harvesting 
in 1997, 17 in 199)( (JIlli 6 in 1999. 

North Tea Is Bay (M-30). A large area of moderate to high-densily plants was found 
around the periphery of this bay, in 1 to -l- meters of water. A dense bed had f01l11ed in 2~ 
.1111etel's water depth. A significant amount oj" Curly-leaf Pondw(.:ed was also present. 
The hottom i~ generally silty \\ith a /lat slope. No management has occurred at this site, 
however the large area of dense mil foil growth sugg(.:sls an intensive management 
~trdteg'y . 

English Brook (.\1-31). A limited area of [ow density scattered Eurasian \vaterrnil1'oil 
plants were found south oj" the delta. f-Io\\e\'er. all of the Eurasian v·;atennilfoil was 
removed from this site as part of the 1 Q~l) and 1990 h<lnd harvesting projects. In 1993. 
scattered mil foil plants were cleared from this area, however. a small area of moderate 
density growth of mil foil plants \vas found at this time. Sediments grade from sand to 
silt. \vith a moderately flat slope. This area is in a zone ofhea\'y boat traffic. From 1995 
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through 1996, the scattered plants vvere removed b) hand harvesting, however the 
moderate density area v· ... as only reduced in density. Hand harvesting removed g4 plants 
to c1car this site in 1997. No milfoil plants have been found here since. 

Crosbyside Culvert T-37a (M-32). A single Eurasian watennilfoil shoot was harvested 
for a voucher specimen in 1997. No Eurasian watennilfoil v.,:as found in 1989 or 1990. 
During the 1991 tributary survey sl:allered mil foil plants were discovered at this site and 
harvested. The plants were growing to Sm depth directly in front of Usher's Park heach 
and in front of a white boathouse to thc south ofthe beal:h. Twelve milfoil plants were 
illLmd and removed in 1995 and an additional four rcmo\d.:d in 1996. No milfoil plants 
ha\e been found here since. The slope is moderately steep, and scdirnl:nt is sand and silt. 

South of Plum Point (M-33). Eurasian \'\'atermilfoil plants \','ere removed for voucher 
specimens in 1997, and none have been sighted since that time. The haltom is 
predominantly sand and cobblestone, with a moderately flat slope. 

Bay Rehnen Plum Point and Woods Point (M-34). Lo\\' density scattered Eurasian 
watermilfoil plants along the shorc north or the stream in 1987 were removed for voucher 
specimens. Eurasian \,va1ennilfoil \vas not sighted in 1989 or 1990. but 2 additional 
plants were removed during the 1993 and 1995 SUlycys. No mil10il was iound at this site 
in 1996 or 1997. and one plant was removed in 1998, and 2 in 1999. The slope is 
moderately steep, \\/ith a sandy bottom. 

NW Hay - Bay South of Fan Point (M-35). All Eurasian \vatermiltoil stems found were 
harvested for voucher spel:imens in 1987. No plants were found in 1989. however a 
single plant was found and removed as a voucher specimen in 1990, and 2 plants were 
removed in 1992. No milrail \\-as observed at this site in 1995. however a single plant 
was found and removed in 1996 as well as in 1997. Four milfoil plants were harvested in 
199X and 2 in 1999. This steep and rocky sile is an unlikely Eurasian watennilfoil site. 

Bay F: of Dark Ray (M-36). An area of low density sl:attered Eurasian watennilfoil 
plants were found on the eastern side of the bay in 1988. In 1989, a small bed within a 
boat slip. as well as a few scattered plants werc observed. This steep slope site has a 
sandy/rocky bottom. The scattered plants at this site wcre removcd by hand harvesting in 
1989 and 1990. The small hed was covered with benthic barrier in 1990. Hand 
harvesting at this site has continued since the removal of the benthic balTier with only 
limited n:gro\\·th observed until 1997. when a substantial number of plants (190) were 
removed from the boat slip. Moderate gro\'\1h occurred in 1998 as well with 129 plants 
removed. almost entirely from the boat slip. Ninety-six plants were removed from the 
hoat slip area in 1999. 

South 'Varner Bay (,IIivert (M-37). [See site M-11]. 

North Warner Ray Culvert (M-38). In 1990 this site was suction harvested, and in 
1991 the area was hand harvested. Due to the dense growth ol'native macrophytes and 
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the presence of native \vatermilfoil, not all ofthc Eurasian watennilfoil in the area was 
removed. In 1992 this site \\'as resurveyed and an arca of moderately scattered plants was 
discovered. Tn 1993, this site was upgraded to i1s currcnt dcs(;ription of moderate density 
grov"th of Eurasian \\'atcrmilJoil. Continued hand harvcsting from 1997 to present has 
deared the mi1foil plants in this area. Maintenance visits should continue on an annual 
basis. The slope at this sitc is flaL and the sediment is soft silt. 

South Kattskill Bay (M-39). Eurasian \\-atennilfoil was found in 1 metcr of depth, 
behind a boathouse in an area oflily pads on the southern shore. Slope is moderately tlat 
with a mixturc ol'sand and silt substrates. All of the Eurasian watermilfoil ,"vas removed 
from this site as pmt of the 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting projcct. Several plants have 
been taken from this sitc in subsequent years although none were found in 1995 and very 
h:\\ plants haw been removed since that time, with 12 removed in 1999. 

Ba~' South of Red Rock Bay (M-40). There was a small area of low density scattered 
Eurasian watermilfoil plants. A moderately dense area of Curly-leaf Pondweed was also 
found amongst a highly diverse community ofnati"e plants. Slope is flat, with an organic 
silt substrate. The Eurasian watermilfoil was removed from this site as palt of the 19S9 
and 1990 hand harvesting project. Hand harvesting has continued during the recent 
revisits with three milloil plants removed in 1995 and 5 in 1996 and 1997. The milfoil 
popu\<ltion appcars to have surged here in 199R, with 151 plnnts removed to dear the 
area, nnd 105 in 1999. l'his patch \I·;as found ncar the n011heastcrn point at thc base or a 
rock pile. 

Paradise Bay (M--I1). There was a moderate-sized area oflow density scattered plants 
in the nOlthem (]rtn of the ba). Eurasian watennilfoil was found at depths of from 1 to 4 
meters. The native plant community appears disturbed. This area receives he<lvy boat 
traITic. Slope is moderately flaL with a silty substrate. Eurasian watennilfoil was 
rcmoved from this site as part of1he 11)89 and 1990 hand harvesting project. lland 
harvesting continued at this site until 1992. Sincc 1993. no maintenance has occurred and 
grmvth of mil foil has grown to large areas of heavy to moderate bed growth on the cast 
shore. Moderate to seattcred density or plants on the southwcstem shore <lre <llso found 
Voiithin this enclosed b<lY. Due to its sheltered nature and distance from residential 
shorelines, this site is also proposed lor future trcatment with aquatic herhieide 
SONAR'''. 

Bolton Bay (M-42). A" small area or Imv density scattered Eurasian \vatennilfoil plants 
had been found at this site, but aU the plants v.crc collected for voucher specimens in 
1987. No Eurasian watenni1foil V·iUS obs('['\'('d in 1989: howe\-er. several hundred plants 
wcre removed by hand harvesting 1993. In 1995,251 mil/(.)il plants were removed to 
clear this location. An additional 40 plnnts were removcd in 1996. By 1997. the 
population had increased to 210 hand harvested pl<l11ls. In I ()98, a small bell of moderate 
density of mil foil plants v.as Ii.nmd on the southern tip of the point suuth of the Bi.\.by 
boathouse. A total of 1,148 plants were hand harvested hom this new location, in 2-4 
meters of water on a steep slope 01' son silt. amongst large hou1ders and deadfalls. This 
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site is adjacent to a small trihutary sl)Uth or Bixby Point. The 1999 survey removed 114 
plants, primarily from this new locution. 

Holton Day (M-43). A small area oflo\',,' density scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants 
"''-as found around 8 submerged dock erib at the foot of Mohiean Road. The sediment 
here is a mixture of rock and silt, \vith sand in shallow areas, the slope is moderately flat. 
EUnlsi8Jl \\oatermilfoil \V8S reillovoo from this site as part of the 1989 and 1090 hand 
harvesting projel:t. In 1991, over 300 milfoil plnnts v.'Cn: n:moved by hand harvesting at 
this site. In 1995. all milfoii pl8nts found (58) were removed. In i 996, nn 8dditional 91 
miltoil plants were harvested to clear this IOl:ation. In 1997, 67 milfoil plants were found 
scattered across the bay. A total 01'94 lllilJoil plants were removed in 1998. and 93 in 
1999. 

Holton Bay - NR of Bridge (VI-44). This site was found in 1988_ the area has a small 
dense bed. The hottom is silty, grading to sand in the boat channel. I he site experiences 
heavy boat lraffic under the adjact:"nt bridge. The rnil10il at this site \va<; managed via 
suction harvesting in 1990. Hand harvesting v,:as cOIHlul:led in 1992, however moderately 
dense growth of Eurasian watermilloil was reported for this site in 1993. In 1995, this 
site remained a small moderately dense growth are<l of milfoil. Suction harvesting was 
employed to ckar this site in 1996, wilh hand harvesting included as a follmv-up 
measure. A total of 117 plants were hand harvested to clear the site in 1997. When 
visited in ! 998_ only 4 plants were flmnd and removed, nnd 2 in 1999. This site has 
become a positive example oCthe effect th8t continued maintenance via hand harvesting 
can have in control of Eurasian watermilfoil populations. 

Tiroga Point Channel (M-4S). Scattered Eurasian v.,'alennilfoil plants were obsefVl'd 
throughout the ch,mnci, increasing to a moderatc density near the southem end along with 
M. verlicillatunI. a native milfoil, in this shallow man-made channel. draining a wetland. 
The depth was 1-2 meters. with a boLlom consisting of organic sill. ~o management has 
occurred at this site. Water elmity and quality in this channel is much poorer than the 
norm for Lake George. 

Leontine Island (M-46). ;\ fe\\-· Eurasi,m v.atennilfoil p]8nts were found on the reef to 
the east of Leontine Island in 19X9_ and all plants were removed. In 1990, live plants 
were found along the shoreline near the soulhern end of the reef. The plants \vere 
removed as voucher spe<.:imcns. Tn 1993_ 255 planLs wcre removed by lmnd from this site. 
A small number (19) or mil foil plants \vere found ~md removed in 1995. The slope is 
moderatd:' steep. v."ith a rocky bottom. In 1996, sC'Vcral small dense patches of milfoil 
were found and removed from areas adjacent to anchors for navigation mmkers on this 
reef. Hand harvesting in IlJlJ7 removed nearly 400 plants_ but the population \-vas only 
reduced. The survey in 1998 found a small dense bed ncar the southern navig8tion 
marker. 8nd hand harvesting remo\"cd nearly 650 plants sC8ttcred throughout the rest of 
lhat rocky area. The 1999 survey remO\"Ctl 122 plants from the outer perimeter of the hed 
and northward along the shoal. i\ more intensive management such as sLLetion harvesting 
supported \\"ith h8nd harvesling will he required to remo·ve the hed that has formed here. 
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Smith Bay (M-47). In 1988, a single plant of Eurasian watemlilfoil was found and 
removed from this moderately sloping, silty bay. Moderately dense Curly-leaf Pondwet:d 
\\TlS found in 1989. but no Eurasian v'iatennilfoil \vas observed. Tn 1990, a smaH area of 
moderate density' growth of milfoil was observed ""ith an outlying area of scattered 
plants. These plants were in depths of 3 to 4 meters. The mil10il was managed at this site 
in 1990 VI.-ith suction haITcsting;. During follow up visits in 1')')3 and 1995. hand 
harvesting removed.13 and 157 rnil10il plants. respectively. In 1996. 176 mil/oil plants 
were n:moved. primarily along thc southern shore of the bay in an area remote Irom that 
suction harvested in 1990. The 267 miUoil plants removed in 1997 and 255 in 1')98 were 
':>cattered near the base of a steep drop off on the southeastern shore of the bny, about 5 
meTers deep. A lew plants were also removed along the opposite shore on the northern 
side of the hay. A total of 127 plants VI-ere removed in 19')9. roughb [rom the same areas 
as described in 1998. 'I'hen: is a very diverse population of native plants here, and heavy 
filamentous algal grmvth on the southern side of the hay. 

Gull Bay (M-48). Numerous low-dt:nsity scattered Eurasian warennilfoil plants wen: 
found off of the stream ndjacent to the public beach in this bay. Curly-leaf Pondweed 
was also found at this location. During revisits to this site a small bed of Eurasian 
watermilfoil 'v\-as found at the end of a "T" dock. rhe slope \\as moderately flat. the 
bottom grading from sand in the shallows 10 silt past 3 rnekrs in depth. The Emasian 
wntermiltllil was managed at this site as pan of the 19S9 hand-harvesting project. In 
1990. hoth hand and suction harvcsting were used for plant managcmcnt. A small 
moderate density patch and large area of scattered 111ilfoil growth v,'-as observed in 1995. 
In 1997. three large arcas of dense growth were observed. Two of these were ncar thc 
speed restriction buo)'s at the mouth uf the bay. The remaining bed was centrally located 
in the bay. though not ncar the area that was suction harvested in 1990. There nppears to 
be a healthy POWf!1ogelon population existing here as well. The 1999 survey removed 20 
scattered plants from the mouth of a tributary at the loot of the bay. just to the nonh of the 
sWIm area. Sketches were drav./11 orlhe three e.\.isting beds in the central portion of the 
hay. 

South of Hurnt Point (:\1-49). A single specimcn of Eurasian watennilloil \vas found. 
and collected as a voucher specimen. in 19RR. 1\10 ndditional Eurasian \vatemlilioil has 
been found since 19X9. The slope was moderate at this site, with a rocky bottom. 

Clark Hollow Ray Brook (M-SO). Scattered Eurasian watcm1ilfoil plants were found in 
2-3 meters depth parnllel to thc shoreline in 1989. The slope is moderately flat, with <l 
bottom grading from sand in shallow water to sill in deeper water. All of the FUnl<;i<ll1 
watennilfoil was removed from this site as part oj" the 1989 and 1990 hand harvesting 
project. and during subsequent revisits. Five milloil plants were removed in 1997. In 
1998 a small patch or moderate density was found ncar a boathouse un the northern side. 
approximately 4 meters deep. A total of 191 milfoil plants were hand harvested to clear 
the site. In 1999. a small patch of mil foil was discovered otT in deeper water to the north 
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oCthe original location, thus 136 plants were harvested, but the site was not cleared at the 
completion of the survey. 

F.ichlcnillc Bay (M-51). Moderate and low-density Eurasian watermilfoil plants were 
found at this site. rhe majority of plants were in two areas along the outer fringe of the 
delta, in depths of 1-4 meters. The bottum slope was gradual and sediments consisted 
mainly of silt with large amounts of detrital material. Mil/oil at this site was managed via 
suction harvesting in 1990, and hand harvesting in 1991 and 1992. Since that time. 
limited maintenance has occurred and the milfoil populations arc similar to those 
observed in 19S9, \\·ith dense gro\\1h of milfoil ohserved at the deep margin of the littoral 
zone. 

Rogers Rock Park Beach (M-52). Low density scattered Furasian Vo,.'atermilfoil plants 
were fOllnd along the boat mooring line at the park. adjacent to the puhlic swimming 
beach. and around the boat launch ramp. The slope at this site was flat \V·ith a 
predominantly sandy suhstrate. 1 he plants were restricted to depths of 1-2 meters. Allof 
the Eurasian watermi lfoil was removed from this site as part of the 1989 and 1990 hand 
harvesting project. No miltoil plants have been found at this site since that time. 

Suuthwest Tongue Mountain IClay Ba:v] (M-53). Numerous low-density scattered 
eurasian \\atermi1foil plants are annually found in this smail bay immediately to the south 
of the first-named \Vest Tongue Mountain site (M-24). The bottom is composed of clay 
(lnd silt surroLLrluing: numerous exposed houlders. Water clarity is unusually poor due to 
and eroding clay hank at this location. Slope is moderately flat. FUf(l<;ian watermilfoil 
has heen remO\'ed from this site on an annual basis since 1989, with a minimal numher of 
plants found and remo\'ed since that time. 

Cooks Bay, Hulett's Landing (M-54). Nine milfoil plants \,.,'ere removed from this site 
in 1993, and a single Fumsian wa!ermilCoil plant was lound and collected in 1990. No 
Eurasian watermilfoil was found at this site in 19S9. All milfoil plants were found in the 
northeast shore of the bay near a small tributary. The slope is gradual with sediment 
predominantly sand and silt. In 1995,4 milfoil plants were found and removed. No 
Eurasian watermilll)il was t()Und in 1996 or 1997. Four plants were removed ncar a red 
roof hoathousc on the north side of the hay in 1998, and a single plnnt was found here in 
l(1)() . 

Indian Bay, Hulett's Landing (M-55). Two Eurasian \vatermilfoil plants were found by 
a local resident. and sent to the Fresh Water Institute for identification in 1988. Slope in 
this bay is gradual with a silt/sand bottom adjacent to the trihutary with a highly diverse 
native plant community. ]\;0 Eurasian \\·atermilfoil had heen found since 19RR until 199R 
when a single plant was removed, and <.tn additional 4 in 1999. 

South Sawmill Bay (M-56). A large dcnse bed of Eur<.tsian watcmlilfoil was found 
southeast of Veteran's Memorial Park in the middle or Sawmill Bay, in 3-5 meters \\ater 
dcpth. Adjacent areas of moderately dense and lmv-dctlsil) scattered plants were also 
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ubserved. Renthie barrier \vas inst<llled in both 1991 and 1992, howcver considerahle 
amounts of miltoil rcmain in the area predominantly to the east cll1d north or lhe matted 
Lone. In 1997 and 1998, barrier at this 10catioIl was inspected and found to bc in good 
conditiun with small quanlities of silt present. This location is within S<lwmill Ha)" a '::>ite 
proposed f()f future treatment with the aquatic herbicide SONARTM. 

South End, Green Island (M-57). Moderate to bed density Eurasian \\·atenniltoil was 
/()Und within the dock complex at the extreme south end ufGreen Island. Water depth 
'vvithin the dock arca is 2-3 meters. with grndually sloping bottom and soft silty scdiments. 
~umcrous ohstructions including pipes and old pieces of dock cribbing were found at this 
site. The milfoil <It this site was managed via suction harvc'::>ting in 1990. By 1991. the 
area that \\:as harvested had rcturned to bed density, and inside lhe east erib dock a small, 
nC\\ area of moderately dense milroil has been discovered. l'his condition was observed 
in 11)95. In 1996, suction harvesting and hand harvesting were used to manage this 
location. Annual maintenance is recommended. A total of2R9 milfoil plants \vcre hand 
harvesTed in 1997, and site conditions may warrant suction harvesting in 1999. No 
maintenance occurred here in 1999, but this site has becn ,::>cheduled for suction 
harvesting in 2000. 

Silver Bay (M-58). A large number of scattered Eurasian watermilfoil plants were found 
within the dock and boathouse complex in Silver Bay in 1990, along with a few 
indiyiduals of Curly-lear Pondweed. \Vater depth in this arca ranged Irom 1 to 2 meters. 
The sediment in this area is sand to clay with a gradually sloping bottom. Mil/oil \vas 
removed from this area by hand han esting in 1991. In 1995 and 1996. 8 small bed or 
mil foil and a large arca of scattered plants \vere ob,::>erved at this location. A moderate 
density grow1h of rnilfoil has been ohserved here on a ycarly basis since that time. 
Intense recreational LIse limits management options at this location. 

Hondah Cottages (M-59). Approximately 550 low-density scattered Eurasian 
\\atenl1i1foil r1ants \\l'Te found and removed from among, the docks south of the Veteran's 
Memorial Park beach in 1993. Sediments in this aren were sand and silt and the bottom 
slope is gradual. There is a high density of native plants located here. 80at tramc in this 
area is high. Tn 1995.259 mil foil plants \vcre removcd. In 1996,283 milfoil plants were 
removed. In 1997.407 milfoil plants \\-'ere removcd via hand harvesting and 344 in 1998. 
rhe 1999 '::>urvey removcd 105 plnnts. The nearby bed \vithin Sawmill bay provides 
n1l1pk fragments to rccolonl;lc this site on an annual hasis. Smvmill Bay is proposed for 
future treatment with the herbielue SO\JAR·!'v!. 

Camp Andrew Bay (M-60). ModlTate and low density Furasi<l11 watermilfoil plants 
were observed in two distinct areas at this location in 19~9. Milfoil was found in depths 
of hom 2-3 meters. The bottom sediments are silt and the slope is gradual. l·,urasian 
watennilloil was removed from this area by suction harvesting in 1990. and hand 
hml.'ested in 1991. In both 1992 and 19()3 an area or moderately dense milfoil \'·;as 
observed at this site. In 1995, a bed ofmilfnil and largcr area ol'moderate density grov./th 
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was observed in this bay. This condition persisted through 1999. and a second smaller 
b~d vvas fOllnd to the north or the original one. 

Moonlight Ray, Harbor Island (M-61). An area of dense Eurasian wate1l11ilfoil grov.1h 
remains at this site, along with an extensive area of ,)cattcrcd loV\-uensity plants. The 
dense area is near a beaver lodge in the southern end of this small bay. Numerous small 
l11ilfoil plants were observed growing in the edges of the beaver lodge. making 
management of this population difficult. Sedirn~nls in the bay consisted of clay and the 
hottol11 slope v.'as moderate. Milfoil \\'as managed in this area hy suction harvesting in 
1990 and hand harvesting in 1991. This location is proposed for future treatment with lhe 
herbicide SONART'>,l. 

Marine Village (M-62). A small Hllmber of scattered Furasian \vatennillui! plants were 
found among the docks at this sitc. Bollom sediments were sandy and slup~ was gradual. 
I hc planls were removed by hand harvesting in 1990, 1991, 1993, and 1995 through 
1999. ,\Jone \vere found here in 1999. 

South of Agnes Island (M-6J). In 1989, approximately 25 Eurasian v.iatermilfoil plants 
were found near submerged dock cribs at this 1l0l1hcrn basin tribulary site. Surrounding 
sediments me sand and clay; however, silt has accumulated betw~~n the dock cribs. Hand 
harvesting has occurred hen: every year since 1990. One b.urasian \vatermilfoil plant was 
removed from this location by hand hanesting in 1993. No milfuil plants were observed 
in 1995 and one plant v. as removed in 1996. The site \\'as cleared v.,ith lhe removal of 24 
plants in 1997, <lnd 19 in 1998. A lotal of 40 Eurasian wCltennilfoil plants v.~r~ harvested 
from this site in 1999. 

Three Brothers Island (M-64). Few scattered plants of Eurasian watermilfoil were 
found along: the western side ofthcse islands wilhin a small area of lily pads. Sediments 
are sandy to boulders \\'ith a moderate slope. All plants \v~re hand-harvested in 1993. and 
1995 - 19')9. 

West of Three Brothers Island ('1-65). Approximately 5 plants of Eurasian 
watermiHi.lil were found at the docking facility for Three Brothers Island in 1989. No 
milfoil has been found at this site since 198(). 

North Sawmill Bay (M-66). A large area ofmodemte-detlsity Eurasian \\'atermilfoil 
plants were found clumped along lhe western speed and ha78rd buoys at the north end of 
Sawmill Ray. Depth of this population was 4-5 meters. Furasi<ln v·mtermilfoil 
populations nmv rim1he entire Sav.mill Bay area. A portion of the 111ilfoil at this site was 
covered with benthic han-ier in 1990. The barrier positioned in 1990 remains ill place at 
this tim~. Milfoil now sun-onnds the barricr at lhis site. This location is within Smv111ill 
Day. a site proposed for future treatment with the herbicide SOl\;AR (\1. 

Bluff Head Creek T-S (M-67). Two Eurasian w8termilfoil plants were found in 1990 at 
this northem h8sin tributary site. Surrounding sediments <ln' sand and clay ho\vevt:r sill 
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has accumulated bel\veen the dock cribs. Both Eurasian wate1111ilfoil plants were 
removed from this location for voucher specimens in 1990. ;\ single milfoil plant was 
removed during the 1993 site revisit and twu plants were removed in 1995. In 1996, 18 
milroil plants were removed. One milfoil plant was n:moved in 1997.2 in 1991-:. and 3 in 
1999. 

Rock Uunder Island T -lOA (M-68). Eight scattered plants and a number of fragmc.nts 
of Eurasian w'att:rmilfoil "vere found on the nOl1h side of thc tributary in 1993. Sediments 
are sand and clay \\ith a modef<lk slope. No Eurasian watermilfoil plants were found ill 
1995. In 1996. 9 mil foil plants ",,·ere found and removed. In 1997, 37 plants were found 
scattered along thc base of the drop-off on the southeastern side of thc island. i\ total of 
59 plants were removcd Irom this same location in 1998. The 1999 survey found 21 
plants here, mostly along the south east side ofthc island. 

Kitchal Bay T-llS (M-69). Four Eurasian watcrmilfoil plants were found and removed 
during the 1991 survey. All plants were fOllnd be1ween two covered boathouses on the 
east end of the bay. The slope is gradual to moderate and the sediment consists of a 
mixture of day <lnd sand at this site. Milroil had not been recordcd at lhis site until one 
plant v,'as found and removed in 1997. None were found here in 1991-: or 1999. 

West Halfn ay Island T -71 (M-70). A single Eurasian "vatermilfoil plant was found and 
removcd as a voucher specimen during the 1990 Tributary SUlVcy. The following year 
four more plants \\-erc removed. No plants were found between 1991 and 1996. In 1997, 
one plant was harvesled. l\one were flmnd here in 1998. and one plant was harvesled in 
1999. 

Hague Brook T -86 (M-71). Two Eurasian \vatermilfoil plants ",,:ere found and removcd 
as voucher specimens in 1990. Later in the 1990 season, a Humber of Eurasian 
waterrnill"oil plants were obscn.·ed at the outer edge ofthl' delta nC<lr the pin buoys. This 
site was upgraded to a bed in 1991. A large dense hed of Eurasian watermilfoilnow 
extends along the outer edge of the delta in water depth of from 2 to 5 meters. Sediments 
at this site are sandy on the delta grading to silt at the edges of the delta. The slope on the 
delta is gradual with a relatively sharp drop-urr al the edge. 

South Cf)ok~ Bay T·89 (~-72). This site is located al the south edge of the bathing 
beach at Rogers Rock State Park. adjacent to the mouth of a small tributary. Slope at this 
site is gradual with sediments of sand and silt. A single Eurasian watermilfoil plant ViaS 

found in 1990 and 1991, hoth \\·ne removed as voucher specimens. An additional four 
plants ""erc removed during the 1993 Trihutary Survey. In 1995,27 milfoil plants were 
removed. i\ single milfoil plant was removed in 1996. In 1997, a total of nine plants 
wcrc harvested. During the 1991-: survey. one plant \vas fOUIlll and removed. A totnl of 43 
plants were removed from this site in 1999. 

Tributary in Dark Bay T-91A (M-73). Nine scattered Furasian watennilroil plants 
were hand harn:sted adjacent to a "vhitc boathuuse 110J1h of1he tributary in this bay 
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during the 1993 survey. In 1995.53 milfoil plants were 10und and harvested from this 
site. In 1996, an additional 21 milfoil plants were removed. In 1997. only live plants 
were found and removt:d from this site. The number increased to 15 when this sitt: was 
visited in 1998, and remained steady at that rate in 1999, when 14 plants were remuvt:d. 
Sediments are sand and roek with steep slopes. 

North Meadow Point (M-74). Four Emasian watennilfoil plants were found and 
removt:d as voucher specimens aiter receiving a letter in 1990 from a resident describing 
the lm:ation. Seven plants were removed during the 1993 survey. The slope is gradual 
near shore and moder<.tte beyond a depth of 4 meters. Sediments are sill and sand. No 
plants were observed at this site in 1995. In 1996,91 milfol1 plants were found behind an 
existing hoathouse in a marshy area, and rt:muved. Fifteen plants were removed from 
behind the boathouse in 19In,~) in 1998. ,md 16 in 1999. 

Bell Point (M-75). An mea of modcrak uensity milfoil was located within the dock area 
at Dell Point following a description or lht: are<.t by a local resident. The slope in this area 
is steep with soft sediments at the south edgt: orthe docks and bedrock at the north. 
Numerous obstructions are present on the bottom in this an:a. IIand harvesting removed 
144 plants at this site in 1995, with nnd ndditional 385 milJoil plants n:moved in 1996. 
Extensive rnanagt:ment \vas done on this site in 1997. A total of 655 planls \vere hand 
hmvcsted from inside the dock area hefore suction harvesting was attempted later in lhe 
"eason. Unfortunately the site could not he cleared due to a malfunction \vith the 
harvesting equipment and approximately 113 of the milfoil population was removed. 
One 30 gallon ean of Eurasian v .. atermilfoil was hand harvested to clem milfoil from this 
site in 1995. It was not suction ban'ested dut: to the condition of the existing plants, 
many of which were 10\\·' growing, scattered, and did not appe<.U healthy. The 1999 survey 
found this site to he much improved from the previous year, as 146 plants were removed, 
and the site was designated ns clemcd of milfoil Jor the first lime since the initial 
discover) in 1987. 

South Shelving Rock Point (M-76). An area ofsca11ered Eurasian watermilloil plants 
adjacent to a doek on the south sidl..: of the point vvas hand harvested in 1993. In 11)96, the 
density in this area had inert:ased to moderate. The slope of the bottom in this mea is 
gradual and the sediment is sandy. A small section nfhenthic bn1Tier may be appropriate 
for this location. This site was originally designated for suction harvesting in 1997, but 
due to equipment failure, a '"raking''' technique \vas applied. This technique ,"vas 
somewhat effective, and resulted in the n:moval of approximately Y4 of the existing 
milfoi[ population. In 199X, this site \\as deared via suction harvesting and hand 
harvesting. ;\ total of:2 Y2 bands of Eurasian \\-atennilJoiJ were removed. The 1999 
survey revealed that the milfoil has an established presence. as sevt:ra\ attempts to dear 
this site via hand harvesting failed. A total of 41N plants \.\cre removed. and the site was 
merely redu<:cd. A more intensive management strategy will need to be utiliLd in 2000 
to bring this site undt:r control. 
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Walker Point (M-77). An area ofscattered milfoil phlnts was 10und n011h of the point 
and stretched to the boathouses of the Loincs estate. The slope in Lhis area was steep; the 
sedinwnts were soft silt and cobble. All plants were fOllnd 1 to 4 meters in depth and 
were removed during 1993. No mil foil had been found at this site until the 1995 suryey, 
\\.'hen 19 plants were removed. These plnnts \vcrc found around the boathouse of the 
Loines estate, in a similar locale LO previollsly existing populations. Dense gro\vth of the 
native pondwecd Potamogefon[u/iosus was also noted. None were found here in 1999. 

Bay North of West Tongue Mountain (M-78). This site is approximnteiy 0.5 km north 
of the \\/est Tongue Mountain site. The mil/oil was found gro\ving among a pair or fallen 
trees just off shore. I he slope at this site is moderately steep, and the sediments consisted 
of sand. gravel. and silt. Fe\ver than 10 plants \vere removed from this area in 1992. 1993 
and 1995. Eighteen mil foil plants were removed in 1996. Tn 1997, a moderately dense 
grouping or 405 mil foil plants \-vere found and removed vin hnnd harvesting on the 
southern side of the hay, on the edge of a very steep drop off. Eighty plants were 
remmed by hand harvesting in 1998. htwiever this site was not cleared. A large area of 
moderate density growth of mil foil remains to the south of the point. Suction harvesting 
is recommended for this site in 19()t). This site was suction harvested in the summer of 
1999. and 1 ~ hnITeis of mil foil were removed. Follow-up with hand harvesting cleared 
this site of mil foil. 

Shore South of Bear Point (M-79). The site is approximately 0.5 km south of Rear 
Point. This site had 2 rnilli)il plants at the base or a fallen tree in 1993. The slope W8S 

very steep. and the plants were located on a small shelf in soft silt. No milluil was found 
in 1995. In 1996. five 111ilfoil plants were harvested, and three in 1997. The 1998 survey 
did not reycal any mil foil plants present here. Ten plants were removed in 1999. 

Bay South of Bear Point (M-80). An area of widely scallered milfoil plants was found in 
this hay. The site was cleared of 15 plants at I to 3 meters in depth in 1993. In 1995, one 
milfoil plant was round with 8n addition two milfoil plants removed in 1996 nnd Jl)g7. 
\lone were found here in 1998. Thirty-seven plants were removed to dear this site in 
1999. The slope \vas gradual: the sediment v .. as a mixture of wood chips and silt. 

Butternut Rrook T-21 (~-81). This site \vas located south of Point Comf01t at the 
mouth ofRutternut Brook. i\ single miJJoil plant was found and removed in 1991. from 
til('" culvert in the end of the bay. The slope of the hay is very gradual, the sediment is 
sand and son silt. No additional milfoil had been fuund since the original harvest in 1991 
until rhe 1998 survey. when one plant was removed. None were found here in 1999. 

Barber Ba~ T-22 (M-R2). Scattered milfoil plnnts were f{lLmd in the center ofthc buy 
during the 1991 tributary survey. The majority of the plants \vere removed from 2-5 
meters of water. Thc slope \'·/(lS gradual. and the sediments consisted of sand and silt. In 
1995. ai111lilfoil plants observed (204) were removed by hand harvcsting. In 1996, 168 
Illilfuil plants \vere harvested. Fourteen plants were cleared from amongst the logs in the 
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central portion of the bay in 1997. In 1998, the population was cleared with the removal 
oftivt: plants, and 14 \\'ere pulled in 1999. 

Van Warmer Ray T-25a (M-83). This site had () single milfuil plant found along () dock 
just south of a hazard huoy in front of the Brodeur camp on the cast shore. One milfoil 
plant ",'-as removed from this site in 1991, 1992 and 1993. The slope is gradual, and the 
bottom sediment is sand. No milfoi1 was observed from 1995 through 1999. 

Harris Ray Inlet T-30a (M-84), Tn 1991 miI10il was found in an area stretching from 
the trihutary culvert to the boat docks in less than one half meter of water. 
Approximately 50 O11110il plants were observed. A number of mil foil plants were 
removed as voucher specimens. This area was exposed (dry) during 1993. No milfoil 
was observed in 1995 or 1996. Tvventy-nine plants were found and removed in 1997 and 
5 in 1995. None were ohserved here in 1999. The sediment in this area is very son silt. 
and the slope at this site is flat. 

Dunham Bay Inlet T -32 (M-85). Three mil fail plants were found scattered between the 
hridge and a boat dock to the east in approximately 2 meters of water during the 1991 
survey. There were also a large number of mil foil fragments found covering the bottom 
in the south end oftk ba). Since that time, this site has anI) been surveyed due to large 
milfoil populations throughout the bay. In 1996,110 milfoil was observed in this area, hut 
18 plants were removed in 1997 and 32 in 1995. A total of 1 SS plants \vere hand 
harvested from this site in 1999. Dense groVvth of Rurasinn watermilfoil within Dunhams 
Hay is a likely source ofpropagulcs. The plants located here have mainly been found 
scnttered at the edges of the boat channel. The slope at this site is graduaL and sediments 
are a combination of sand, soft silt and cobble. 

East Shore T-36d (M-H6). 1\\/0 miltoi! phmts were f(Hlnd at this site during the 1991 
tributary survey. No mil foil plants have been found at this site since. The site has a sheer 
rock wall to thc north, and a storm culvert betVveen t\\.'o docks. The slope at this site 
which is adjacent to thc Crosbyside area, is steep, and sedirm:nts are sand, light silt. and 
rock. 

Croshyside T-37b (M-S7). This site is approxim8tely 10Um north ofT-37a. It is 
adjacent to a eulveli in a \vvoden seawall. A total of 4 milfoil plants were taken for 
voucher specimens in 1991. No rnilloil was found in 1995. however 2 Illi]toil plants \\-ere 
harvested in 1996. There were no plants found here in 1997 or 1998, and 5 were found in 
1999. The slope is gradual. and the sediment is sand and rock. 

Crosbyside T -37c (M~8R), Six milfoil plants were removed in 1991 for voucher 
specimens at this site, which is at the mouth or a seasonal trihutary. No milfoil plants 
were found at this site in 1993. In 1995. t\',"o mil10il plants were removed. No miif()il 
was oh::;erved in 1906, 1997 or 1998. Five plants were dt:ared in 1999 v.ith M-S7. The 
tributary runs to 8 double slip Jock approximately 50m south orT-37d (M-89). The slope 
is moderately steep, the sediment is a combin8tion of silt, sand, and rock. 
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Crosb)-'side T -37d (M-89). A pair of mill oil plants \-vere found in 1991 and removed 
from this site directly in front of a private beach with drainage culverts on each side. This 
site is approximately 50m north ofT<17c, the slope i:; moderately steep. and the sediment 
is a combination of sand, silL and cobble. No milfoil was round in 1995 through 1999. 

South Tca Island Culvert T-41a (M-90). This site is located to the. southwest of Tea 
Island adjacent 10 the Lake George water treatment plant. A large culvel1 drain under a 
doek and into the lake at this location. Mil1i.)il \-vas first found in 1991 in the out\-vash 
area ofthe culvert. A total of 7 111;lfoil plants were n:moved !rom this site in 1991. 
cleven lllilloil plants were. removed in 1 <)95 and an additional 7 in 1996. One plant was 
hBrvested in 1997, and none in 1998 or 1999. The slope at this site is moderate and the 
bottom sediment eon",ists of s~md and rock. 

Harris Bay-East Side (M-91). Milfoil was located in 1991 in the outwash area of a 
culvert, on the northeast shore of lhe bay. An area of scattered to dense growth of tlIill"Uil 
runs from the marina south along the east shore. The slope is grBduBL and the sediment is 
a mixture of snnd, silts, and cobble. Milfoil plants \\:ere too numerous to count in 199::1. 
1995 and 1996. This site has reeei ved no management activity to date. 

Bay East of Hens and Chickens (M-92). The site is on the east shore at Shelving Rock 
Poinl. The slope is moderate near shore to a dcpth or3 meters. The bottom is rocky in 
shalla\\- walers (less than.2 meters) and chnnges to sand and silt with logs and debris 
covering the bottom in deeper waters. The shoreline slopes steep!)"' to the lake edge and a 
pump house and v ... ·ater intake arc found at this loention. Milfoil \\as first found at this 
locntion in 1992, when 1 plant was removed. Seven milfoil pbnts were removed in 1993. 
No milfoil plants were observed in 1995 or 1996. Hand harvesting of this site in 1997 
removed 61 milfoil plants . .t\one \\·tTe located here in 1998 or 1999. 

East of Refuge Islaud (:\1-93). A single mill'oil plant was found and removed trom a 
small cove on the east shore across from Refuge Island in 1992. No milfoil V-ias found at 
this site in 1993, 1995 or 1996. Fighteen plants were removed hom lhis sile in 1997, 3 in 
1998. and 6 in 1999. The sediments in this arca arc sand and cobble (rom 0 to 2 meters, 
and sand) silt and detritus from '2 to 4 meters. l·he slope was 11at to 2m depth, lhen 
moderate. 

I\orthw{'st of 3 Sirens Islands (M-94). The ~ite is on the eastern side of Tongue 
Mountain in a small cut along lhe shoreline. The slope is steep and rocky vvith smBll 
pockets of silty sediments. A single milfoil plant was found in 1992 Bnd removed. None 
were found bet\\.'ectl 1993 ami 1997. In 1998, 11 milfoil plants were removed. The 1999 
survey did not observe any milfoil plants here. 

N.\V.D. Head of Ray (M-95). Two plants were harvested from this site in 1992 and a 
single mii!uil plant in 1991. The site is located at the exlreme norlh end of the bay. 
between t\\·o boathouses in approximately 2m of\.\atcr. The slope is gradual to moderate 
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\vith sand and silt inshore and soft silt after a depth of 4m. No milfoil plants were tound 
in 1995 through 1998. Seven were locatcd and removed in 1999. 

Harris Ba)-'/mid-bay (M-96). The small milloil bed at this site, which was first observed 
in 1992, is located south of the 5 mile per hour buoy line and north of a small rock 
olltcropping in thl: middle oflIarris Bay. The slope is tlat and the bottom is rocky \vith 
large meas covered by bedrol:k. the plants are growing in large pockets oj'silt on top of 
the hedrock. No managcrnmt has ol:cWTed at this site. 

West Side Clay Island (M-97). The milfoil at this site was located in 1992. in a sunken 
coal harge in 3 meters of watcr. A fine silty sediment was inside the barge along with the 
majority of the milfoil plants. Very 1t:V\ plants were found outside of the barge \vhcrc the 
sediment was a mixture of sand and silt. All mil foil observed has been hand harvested to 
dear the site. 

South Jenkins Brook (M-98). First observl:d in 1993. the site is just south of a small 
tributary (Jenkins Brook) on the north side of Jenkins Point, I bgue. Approximately 30-
50 plants \\'-ere discovered under a \\,-hitc mooring Iloat. In 1995. a small area of dense 
growth around a \vater intake was observed. I his condition persisted in 1996. In 1997. a 
small bed approximately 100 fed in len.6rth was observed, encompassing the original site 
around the mooring. Benthic barrier \\:as installed at this site in 1997. Management in 
1998 included further installation of benthic barrier. including maintenance of the 
existing harrier, supported by sudion harvesting and hand harvesting. Management 
efforts continued in 1999, with benthic barrier, sudion, and hand harvesting efforts. 
Efforts at this site are limited by available barrier materials and an extensive area of low 
density growth of Eurasian vmtennilfoil. This site will require intensive dIorts in 2000. 
induding several more panels ofhenthic barrier, suction and hand harvesting. The slope 
at this site is moderate, with hottom sediment ofsand and light silt. 

Holman Hill Creek (M-99). A scattered area ofmilfoi! (50-100 plants) was first located 
during thc 1993 tributary survey. The site is in front of the hoathouse on the north side of 
Holman Hill Creek. In 1995, 125 plants werc removed from this site. In 1996, 54 milfoil 
plants "vere removed, awl 81 in 1997. In 1998. mi!foi! plants removed had heen reduced 
to eight. The 1999 survey removed 91 mil/oil plants. primarily small individuals near the 
boathollse, and a larger number at the northern edge of the delta. The slope is moderate 
to a depth of 3 meters and the bottom sediments are delta sands. Beyond 3 meters depth. 
bottom slope hecomes Sleep to 10 meters depth. 

Temple Island TS7 (MRlOO). 'I\vo mil roil plants \\'ere Ii.llmd at this location in 1993 and 
removed. The plants were found 100m from the west shore illKl 100m south of the 
culvert al:ross from the Island. The slope is tlat to gradual and sediments are sand and 
light silt. No mil/(Jil \vas found in 1995 or 1996. and one plant was harvested in 11)97. 

Nineteen plants were removed from here in 1998. These plants Vo/ere primarily located on 
the Vo.'estem shore of the bay. just north uflhe docks on that shore. The 1999 survey 
removed tvvo plants from within the ba) area, along the seawall. 
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Hrookl'lurth of Green Point (M-I01). A single milfoil plant ""as round in 1993 and 
1995 on the delta or this stream in ahout I meter of water. Close to shore the boltom was 
rocky v'iith numerous logs. Sand and silt dominated the sediments beyond I meter depth. 
The slope is moderate to steep. No milfoil was found in 1996 or 1997. The 1998 survey 
found three plants at this site in a marshy area behind a red hoathouse, and 10 were 
removed in 1999. 

South Tributary at 5 Mile Mountain (M-102). The site is in a small cut in the 
shoreline along the eastern side of the Tongue Mountain range, the slope is moderate and 
the sediment consistl:li mainly ofshallO\v silt in rock depres'jions. Eight plants were 
removed during 1993 and twelve in 1995. No milfoil V'ias found in 1996, 1997 .. or 1l)l)S: 
t""o plants were harvested in 1999. 

North of North Meadow Point (M-103). Five milfoil plants were hand-harvested from 
this site in approximately 3m of water in 1993. The site is on the north side of the point 
("nst of a large rock on the shore, a small green shed is on shore even \\/ith the location of 
the site. No mil10il 'vvas found at this site in ! 995 and a single plant was removed in 
1996. None \.\'('re round in 1997. In 199ft a resident reported a number or possible 
milfoil plnnts inside the ba) north of'Mcadow Point the fir5t bay south of Agnes Island. 
and 162 plants were cleared from around their dock area. In ! 999. 102 plants were 
removed to clear the site. There is a di'verse native population of plants in existence here 
as'vvell. 

Assembly Point/\\icst Bay (M-I04). A small area of moderate density gro",1h of mil foil 
plants 'vvas found in 199_,. This site is 100 metcrs south or the wetland outlet on the 
Wl'stem side of Assemhly Point. Milfoil plants ""l'TC found near a sailboat mooring. In 
1995.27 rnil/(Jil plants \\'ere removed from this location. There was no presence of 
f'urasian waterrnilJ(lil in 1997, 199ft or in ! 999. Slope v .... ·as moderate and sediml'nts ",ere 
sand and silt. 

Assemhly Point/North'west (M-I05). A single milfoil plant 'vvas found and removed. 
approximately a quarter mile south'vvest orthe tip of Assemhly Point in front of a white 
boathouse. The plant was in \\·atcr 3m deep in a sand/silt sediment mixture. and the slope 
was gradual to moderate. Milfoil has nut been /"ound here since that time. 

Assembly Point/Southeast Ray (M-106). The site ""as in the bay on the southeast side 
of Assembly Point. Three plants \.Io,:ere found in the mouth orthe bay in 1 to.1 meters of 
water in 1993. The sediments consisted of sand and silt. the slope in this area was nat to 
gradual. ~o milfoil was fOllnd at this site in 1995. 1996 or 1997. Two plants were 
removed in both 1998 and 1999. 

Elizabeth Island (M-I07). The site is located on the delta ofa small tributary to the east 
of Fli7abeth Island. Bottom slope is gradual and sediments are mninly sand v.,.-ith sand 
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and silt mixed at the deeper margins. A single miltoil plant was fOLmd at this site in 
1994. No miltoil was found at this site in 1995 through 1999. 

Harris Hay Culvert (M-lOS). This site is immediately adjacent to site M-91 and should 
probahly be cumbined. The culvert is found at the Lake George Roat Company. 
Moderate density gro~1h ofmilfllil is found at the mouth of the culvert <lIld extending 
into the docks of the marina complex. 

SW Happy Family Islands (M-I09). Scattered patches ofmilfoil \vest observcd 
adjacent to <l covercd boathouse (Cedar Rock Lodge). In ]995,27 milfoil pi <lnt s were 
ubserved and removed by hand harvesting. In 1996, moderate dcnsity patches of milfoil 
wert: found to the north of the original site and hand harvested. The population W8S 
n:dLu.:ed with the rcmo\a1 of 346 plants in 1997 and 305 in 1998. Se\eral visits to hand 
118r\·est in 1999 removed 910 plants to clem this site. This site will nced to be visited 
regularly in the fLuure to ensure control of the milfoil population here. The bottom slope 
is gr8du81 and the sedimenTs composed of sand and cobblestones \vith scattered rock 
outcrops. 

Diamond Point (M-llO). Sparsely sealtered milfoi] plants were found in a sm<l1J 
emhayment just north of Diamond Poinl in 1994 at depths of2 to J meters. Bottom slope 
at this site is gradual and sediments arc sand and silt. Milloi] has not been found here 
since thot time. 

NWB-NF. Walker Point (M-lll). In 1995, scattered milfoi1 plants ",.;'ere lirst found 
around an "I." shaped dock and boat launch approximately 500111 tlUl1h of Walker Point. 
The milfoil plants (106) were removed by hand harvesting. In 1996, six milfoil plants 
\\Cf(: removed, and none were located in 1997, 1998, or 1999. Slope is moderate and Lhe 
sediment is mainly silt with some sand. 

Whale Rock, East of Agnes Island (M-112). In 1996. a moderate density area of milfoil 
gro\\th \\3S observed in pockets of silt on the eastern side of Whak rock. Slope is steep 
and the sediment is mainly silt on this bedrock outcrop. By 1998. these patches had 
grov.. .. n together lo form 8 moderate sized bed along the eastern edge of the rock. This site 
is scheduled lor benthic banier management in 2000. 

Diamond Island (M-113). In 1996. several small dense patches of milfoil plants vvere 
observed on the western side of Diamond Island. The milfoil plants (112) were removed 
by hand harvesTing. A total of 248 plants were hand harvested in 1997. however scver'll 
small areas of dense growth remained. In 1998. this site \\'as suction harvested, and tw'U 
barrels of mil foil were removed to clear the site. In 1999.572 plants were hand harvested 
from the rocky walls along the south and western sides of the island to clear the sileo 
Slope is moderate to steep and the sediment is mainly silt bet\veen houlders. 

Sandy 8ay - Mooring Post (M-114). In 1996. scattered and moderate density milfoil 
plants were lirst found \'\·;thin a marina on the southwest side of Sandy Day. 1\'0 
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management has occurred here since. This site is recommended for suction harvesting, 
however intense boat traHic creates logistical problems for this process. Slope is 
moderate and sediment is mainly silt with some sand. 

Cape Cod Village Bay (M-IIS). In 1996. a single milfoil plant W8S found mound a 
series of finger docks 8t thc Cape Cod Village Resort. A return visit in 1997 did not 
indicate the presence of Eurasian waterrnilioiL lIowever. six plants ",'ere found and 
removed here in I 991( <ll1d tv,"L1 were removed in 1999. Slope is moderate and sediment is 
mainly sand. 

Holman Hill Creek - North (M-l1(j). An mea of scattered milioil plants "':as first found 
in 1996. The mili()il plants (54) were removed by hand harvesting. In 1997, 92 plants 
were removed. A total of 148 mil Coil plants were removed from a spot on the southern 
edge of an old steel pier in 1998. Hand harvesting in 1999 removed 19 plants to clear the 
site. Slope is moderate and sediment is mainly a silt composition with some sand. 

Glenburnie - Blairs Bay (M-117). A small area of dense growth of mil foil was 
observed under a swim float ncar the steamboat landing: in mairs Day. Slope is moderate 
and sediments are mainly sand. "Jo management has been '.:ondw:ted here to date. By 
11)99. the site had become a large hed. and was in flower at the time of visit. 

Hlairs Hay, North (M-118). Scattered milfoil plants were observcd within a dock area to 
the south ufthe Association beach. Slope is gradual and sediments are a sand/clay 
mixture with some silt and dctritLLs material. No management was conducted in 1996. 
Twenty plants were hand-haf\ested within a dock crib and boathouse in 1997. T\\'o were 
removed in [99R, <lnd 14 in 1999. 

East Side HRYC (M-119). Eurasian watermilfoil plants were ohserved scattered off the 
northeast comer of the marina in 1997. Four plants were harvested to clear the site. Two 
were removed here in 1998. and 7 in 1999. Slope is gradual and sediments are composed 
of son silt over a sand~ hottom \Io..'ith a mixture of wood chips and other detrital material. 

North 'Varner Oa)' - Culvert T -28 (M-l20). Eurasian watennilloil was iirst observed 
off the entnmce to the tributary in 1997. One p[8111 vvas harvested about three meters 
deep. Seventeen were n:moved from a rock outcropping located <lIang the western shore 
in about 2 meters of water in 1998, and eight were harvested in 1999. The bottom is 
sandy. with a gradual slope out Lo three or four meters. There is a minimal population of 
native plants here. 

Ray South of Paulist Fathers T -36E (:vt-121). Eurasian 'vvatennilfoil was first observed 
in rocks at the edge of old crib ducks in 1997. Four plants were harvested here in 1997 
and a single plant in 199R. No mi Ifoil \vas observed at this site in 1999. Sediments are or 
a soil sand/silt composition. 
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Still Ray 1'-49 (M-122). Eurasian \A/atermilfoil W8S first fiJLmd here in 1997, m the mouth 
ofSti!! B8Y Brouk. Six plants vverc harvested, scattered between the docks as \vell as out 
in water approximately three meters deep. None were found in 1998. and two removed in 
1999. Sediments are composed primarily of firm sand and bollom slope is gradual. 

West Flirtation Island (M-123). A small bed of Eurasian watennilfoil was found here 
in 1997. ahout 75 yards from the docks of the Northern Lake George Yaeht Club. The 
Eurasian watermilfoil plants were found in water 3 or 4 meters deep. No management 
occurred here until 1999. when the site was suction harvested. Approximately 5 barrels 
were removed from the site. via a combination of suction and hand harvesting, 

North Shelving Rock Pt. (M-124). This location was first found in 1998. and was 
pointcd uuL by a resident. A single plant \IoiaS found at the Knapp estate. inside the slips of 
the first docks to the north of the South Shelving Rock silt (M-76). No plants were 
locatcd when surveyed in 19')'). Bottom sediment consists of son sand, and the slope is 
very steep a rev v meterS out II'om shorc. 

East of Sagamore Island (M-125). First rcported in 199~. a single miltoil plant V\:as 
found and removed from this site. -n,is site is located on the eastern shore of the Narrows 
adjacent to Sagmnore IslamL Bottom slope is moderate and sediments are a combination 
or sand and silt. The surve,Y in 1999 did not find any mil10il plants here. 

NW of Dollar Islands 'I'-26a (M -126). Milfoil was first obser\'ed at this tributary site in 
1998. four plants were removed from around a large rock and dO\vned tree at the 
southern end of the site. l'he siLe is located on the western shore orthe Narrows. The 
bottom consists of soft silt and the slope is moderate to steep. No phmts were found here 
in 1999. 

SW .French Point T -69 (M-127). All Eurasian watennilfoil found here was located in a 
hrush pile at the mouth of1he trihutary to a depth of four meters. First located in 1998, 
10 plants werc removed to clear this location o[milloil. The 1999 survey did not reveal 
any further milfoil infestation. 

Ray North of Commission Point(M-128). This site was first located in 1999. The 
Eurasi8n watermilloil population consists of a thick bed, located opposite docks for the 
picnic area, Milfoi! is grovving among the branches of a fallen tree. therefore making 
hand harvesting \'el)' difficult. A total 0[940 plants \ .... ere removed, and the site \vas 
slightly reduced. A more intensive management strategy "viII have to be employed here 
in the future. 

Camp Sagamore T -91 (M-129). First located during the tributary survey of the north 
basin in 1999, t\\.'o milfoil pbnts \\-'cre hanJ harvested from undemeath a tew logs on the 
hottom of the lake. This area has a gradual slope, sand and silt sediment and 
cohblestones ncar the shore. The endangcrcd species Suhularia aqua/iea was also lounJ 
here along the shore, in less tha11 I mctcr depth. 
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South Trib 5 Mile Mtn Brook T-72a (M-130). This site was first identified during the 
1999 tributary survey. Two mi1t()il r1ants were identified snd removed. This location 
has a modemte slope. with boulders to 4 meters depth. and then primarily a sand/silt 
sediment composition. Heaver activity was slso noted ht:rt:. 

l\orth Steere Island 1'-75 (M-Bl). The 1999 tributary survey found., Eurasian 
watermilroil plants, Wllich were removed via hsnd harvesting. This site has a moderate 
slope. boulders to I meter depth and then sand and rock sedimt:nt composition. 

Lamb Shanty Bay T -6 (M-132). One milfoil plant was harveslt:d from this site during 
the 1999 tributary sUr\:ey, from about 4 meters depth on the side oj" an underwater drop
off. The location is sandy with a gradual slope out to three meters depth, and then steep 
slope to 7 meters depth. with a soft silt seuiment. 

Rogers Rock Club (M-133). Identified by a local resident in 1999, 1l1ilfoil was iOLlnd 
around the entire perimeter of the pier at the club. A total of 127 plants ",,'-ere removed via 
hand harvesting in 1999. There is a very diverse plant cummunity here, especially in the 
shelter of the slip on the north side of the pier, the area must heavily populated by milfoiL 
rhe site in general has a steep slope, with soft sediment in amongst large boulders. 

St. Sacrament Island ("'-134). Identified by an inyuiry of a local resident, milfoil was 
found in a small cove on the southeastern side of the island. The identification was made 
too iste in the season for ally management, but a boat survey idcntified several small 
clusters of milloil v\"ithin the cove. 1 here is a gradual slope v.lith sand and silt sediments: 
brge boulders and downed trees are also apparent. 

Aquatic Plant Management 

In the Integrated Aquatic Plant Management Program developed ior Lake George. 
physical plant management tcchni4ues fonn the hasis for management activities. 
Preferred physil:al management approaches '-trc based on density of mitfoil growth. 
Scattered plant sites arc managed by hand harvl;;:sting. moderate density gro\vth is 
addressed by a combination of suction and hand harvesting and dense bed grow1h is 
gwcrally managed with benthic barrier [lnd maintained \vith suction and hand harvesting. 
A pilot program to evaluate the use of the herhicide SONARI'M lor "spot treatment" of 
small areas of dense gro\\'th or Eurasian v.;atermilfoil is abo proposed for future use. 

A fivl;;: year permit for aquatic plant management in Lake George was issued by the 
Adirondack Park Agenc~y in 1992 and transferred from :--.JYS DEC to the LGPC in 1994. 
This pennit was renewed in 1997, and allows physical controls to be applied to manage 
the growth and spread of Eurasian \\'atermilfoil through the spring ur2002. 
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1985 
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Oensit 'of Mil foil Growlh 
Total~' nfMilfoij 

Sires Bcd Moderate SC<ltTered New l 

3 3 0 0 J 

Stalu~ 

C[carclf 
'C~ 

0 

~~fi 22 9 0 IJ 19 0 

1987 ·-13 , 0 '9 71 0 

1988 .'15 8 0 35 12 [2 __ 

1989 66 12 6 23 II 75 
1990 76 ]] 8 19 10 36 

~.- 91 " 7 '7 15 46 
-

199? 97 16 1 40 6 37 
jl}Y] 106 ' 1 lJ 10 9 o} 

~:5 111 26 13 5 1 67 
1996 118 ,- 11 9 7 73 , 
IYY7 12.1 28 " 13 5 72 
1998 1'7 31 7 6 4 83 
1999 131 34 7 4 7 91 

" -I able 2. The number ot Icported mllfod Sites and their status at the conclusIon of eClch 
survey year. 

j First year in which Eurasian walermilfoil was ohserved at a particular site. 
2 Indicates all visihle Eurasian \vatennilfoil removed lly m,lIlagcmcnt activities. 

A total of 121 sites have been managed for Eurasian watennilfoil in one or more years 
since the start of aquatic plant management efforts. Of these, 60 were cleared of FurClsian 
watermiifoil in 1999. Clean.xl, as used in this context, indicates removal of all visihle 
milfoil plants, including roots. An additional 31 sites were. found dear of Eurasian 
watermilfoil. At seven sites, milfoil abundance was reduced, but density ofrnilfoil 
growth precluded complete removal at these sites. Thirty-seven sites rClIuire a more 
intensive management strategy thaJl hand harvesting (e.g. suction harvesting, hcnthic 
banier or herbicides). Of these, 13 sites currently have populations of Fura')iCln 
watermilfoil tov..-ard \.-vhich no management Clctivity has been directed. 

1 land llal'l'CSfing 

In 1999. a total of 5733 Eurasian watermilfoil plants \.-vere removed by hand harvesting at 
67 locations. On average. 86 plants were removed from sites \vith miUuil present at hand 
harvestahle levels. It should be noted. however, that five sites had over 400 plants 
removed, contrihuting to nearly 60% of the total number of plants hand harvested. This 
compares to the J 99S program where 4803 mil foil plants were remo\.-ed Irom 58 sites 
with an average of83 plants removed per site. Coupled with the sites cleared ofmillui! 
in past hClrvcsting elTorts, 91 sites or 63% of the recorded milfoil sites \-vere hee of rJlil!uil 
at the conclusion of the 1999 effort (Figure 3). 
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Survey and hand harvesting required a total of249 person-hours at sites where hand 
harvesting was appwpri8te «()3 sites). This total includes time spent at sites where no 
Illilfoil was found. Effort \ovas divided between travel. equipment setup, areal surveys. 
and harvesting. The relative percent or eHart allocated to each of these tasks is presented 
in Figure 2. A total of 193 person-hours were spent at thc 62 sites where hand harvesting 
v· ... as necessary to remove Eurasian vVCltcrmilfoiL lor an average of1.1 person_hours per 
site. This compares to 1998 where 58 hand harvestabk sites required a total of 171 
person_hours lor an average of2.9 person_hours. 

Figure 2. Distribution of eff01t for the hand harvesting program. 
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Figure 3. ~Llrasian w()termil1~)il sites documented as clear of milfoil in 1999 
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Renfhic Barrier 

Sites managed \\ith benthic barrier during past programs were inspected and maintenance 
was perform~d \vhere possible. Maintenance activitics centered on releasing gas trapped 
beneath the barrier material and readjusting stakes and \-veight bars. Milfoil fragments 
present on the surface ol"the harrier were also removed. There arc a lotal of9locations 
where benthic harrier remains in place in Lake George. These inc-.iude the following: 

Dunhams Bay 
Sheriffs Dock 

East Drook 

West Brook 
She pards Park 

Sunset Bay 

South .I enkins Hrook 
North Sawmill Hay 
South Sawmill Rn:y 

Benthic barrier maintenance wat; conducted at seven of the nine locations noted above. 
Due to time constraints and the historical condition of the Sawmill Hay sites, no 
maintenance occurred here in 1999. The barrier at each of the sites that were visited \-vas 
inspecled by divers nnd repairs and adjustments made as necessary. Repairs included 
moving barrier to close gaps betV\·een panels, cutting vent holes in the halTier mate-rialto 
release trapped gases, and placing additional stakes in the barrier material to secure it to 
the lake bottom. 

At one location, South Jenkins Rrook (M-98), existing benthic barrier was relocated 
within thM site to cover new growih of Eurasian vvatermil foil. This barrier had been 
originally installed in 1997. A total of 12;1;, panels ol"barrier (4375 ftl) were moved, and 
areas \\-here the harrier had been located were devoid of all plant life. This work required 
a total of 43 person_hours for relocation orthe barrier, plus IS hours travel and 22 hours 
of setup time. The seallered grov.1h around the perimeter of the halTier ",'as reduced with 
o\'er 17 person_hours of hand harvesting effort, and some heavy groV\1h was removed yia 
suction harvesting (sec helow). These areas \vil1need to be inspected annually 10 prevent 
recolonization ol'milfoil from adjacent populations. Additiollfll work including the 
installation of additional barrier. fmiher intensive hand harvesting and some sLlction 
harvesting will be needed in 2000 to ensure that the milfoil at this site remains at 
manageable levels. All told, 1 R3 person_hours out of the total 597 hours (nearly 30%) 
spent on the mill'oil project this summer \\ere spent on this site. 

SuctiO/1 Harvesting 

The suction harvester was used <.it 3 locations - \\/('st Flirtation Island (M-12), the Bay 
NW of Tongue \1t (M-78). and at South Jenkins Brook (\1-98). A total of 50 
person-hours \\"CI"(' spent suction harvesting at these thrce sites, with nearly 80 hours or 
additional setup time. 

The bay northwest ofT onguc Mount<.iin \I,as cleared of Lurasian watermilfoil primarily b) 
suction harvesting. and some follo\\--up hand harvesting. This site required 21 
person-hours to remove the milfoil. including 3 hours ofsuctioll harvesting. and 7 hours 
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Eurasian waterrnil1uil. West Flirtation Island was cleared of milfoil via a combination of 
hand and slletion harvesting. The total amount or time spent at this site in 1999 amounted 
to 69 hours. Actual suction han· cst timl" was 16 hours. and setup time for the harvester 
required 19 hours. The majority ofth('. effort at this site was allotted to travel. which 
included transport of both harvester vessels to the site (25 hours). Follov,,'-up hand 
harvesting required nearly 8 hours. This site will require further hand harvesting in 2000 
to ensure maintenancc or the mil10il population here. The sllction harvester was also 
used at South Jenkins Brook to dear a few thick patches of milfoil that had grown up on 
the perimeter of the existing hnrrier. This required approximately 32 person_hours of 
actual work as \\'ell as an additional 23 hours for travel nnd 32 hours of setup time lor the 
suction harveslcr. Close to 6 112 barrels were removed from this site vin suction 
harvesting in 1999. 

A number of sites remain with milfoil populntions of densities suitable l(J[ suction 
harvesting either as a primary management tool or in conjunction with other managemenl 
pra<.;tices. These include: 

Summary 

Bay N of Commission Point 
N W Cooper Point 
Whale Ruek - I.: Agnes lsI. 

Sandy Bay 
LG Yacht Club 
South Jenkins Brook 

Hand harvesting ne"' ... scattered plant sites as lhey are l()lJnd. especially if they contain 
only a fe\\-' plants appears to be an eftective management strategy. At38 sites where 
fewer than one hundred milfoil plants wcre found and cleared by hand harvesting, miHoil 
vvas absent for at least two years after removal. Of these 38 sites. twelve have not had 
milluil since the initial survey and removal. Ver:y limited numbers of milfoil plants have 
been iuunu al 15 of the other 26 sites. At present, 31 sites that produced milfoil in at least 
one previoLLs survey were found to be free of mil foil in 1999. 

Results of hand harvesting: areas \\"ith elevated numbers of mil foil plants present (Eichler 
et al.. 1(91) indicate that whik this technique may not eliminate milfoil populations in a 
single season of harvesting, a subslantial reduction in the number of plants present and 
management effort necessary to maintain these locations can be achieved. 

Evaluation of the effectiveness of henthic barrier (J::ichlcr ct aL 19(5) and sHetion 
harvesting (Eichler et al.. 1(93) suggested that these techniques may <llso be valu<lble 
lools for aquatic plant management. Sites managed by these techniques are referred to as 
"managed" rather than "cleared", since removal of all visihle mil foil plants by these 
techniques is nul practical or cost eHi:ctive. Used in conjunction \vith each other and 
hand harvesting, these crliJrts <';all yield cleared areas. Actiw maintenance of suction 
hnfvest and benthic harrier sites on an annLlal basis is neceSS<lry to prevent regrowth and 
recoloni7ation of mil foil in these areas. This is particularly imporlant il' other active 
milfoil sites are in close proximit) to managed areas or il' sites are not cleared ofmillbil 
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before benthic han'ier removal. Seventeen of the 32 bed sites (Figure 4) have been 
greatly reduced with the use ofhenthie barrier. The remaining 15 sites havc not received 
any form of management. 

Figure 4. Eurasian watcrrnilloil sites requiring future management efforts. 
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Five sites previollsly managed with benthic barrier an: now maintained with hand 
harvesting. A :o.erious concern is the availahility of annual funding for m:Jintenancc. 
Future management and maintenance is uncertain and the loss of even a single season of 
management can negate previous cJTorls. Examples orthis are two sites, Sheriff's Dock 
(M-21) and Dunhams Bay (M-l,), which were managed with benthic harrier by the Lake 
(Jcorge Park Commission in 1986. Thesc sites have not been maintained since that time 
and bOlh require extensin: additional management activities. 

:Figure 5. Eurasian \vatcrmilloil sites and their slatus from 1 ')85 through 1999. 
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Figure.'i shov..'s the relationship of scattered plant sites to hed sites in the past fifteen 
years. The rise in the number of beds is caused not only hy finding ne\v densely 
populated areas, but also by the growth of mocit:rately dense patches into the status of 
bl'us. \\iithout n1nnagerm:nl activities, the number ofsiles classified as heds would be 
much greater. Even \vith eum:nL management levels, the number ofhed sites has 
continued to increase, suggesting the need for even greater dli.)rts. 

A pilot program to evaluate the herhicide SONAR' \1 at lour locations is proposed f()T 
fUlure application. The Llse of this herhicide for rnil10il control in Lake George is 
somewhat atypical. In Lake George, the majority of dense milfoil grov..th is present as 
smalilleds, generally less than 2 acres in siLeo Typical SONARl'.\1 applications include 
whole lake treatments at lo\'. dosages or "spoL treatments" of dense gro\vth zones at least 
5 acres in area. In the Lake George pilot project, treatment of smallcr dense grov.th areas 
or sequestering small bays \\-ith booms to reduce \\ater movement, will be experimentally 
evaluated. The res1llts of this program may provide an additional tool for use in an 
Integrated Aquatic Plant Management Program for Lake (J-eorge. 

The decline in the numher of active scattered plant sites is a result or management effm1s, 
mainly hand hanesting these scattered populations. Substantial c11()Tl \vas made to reach 
as m~l1ly mil foil sites as possible in 1999. 
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